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EXPIi^mTORI NOTES

Officers of the ilrray and the Royal Air Force are referred

to by the Ranlc which they held at the time of the Campaign*

1.

-

ft
a2. Distances mentioned in the text and footnotes are s the

crow flies".
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cmoNOLOGr of PRiNcrPiiL eveiots

(1941)

1 April Units of R.A.P. in ‘Iraq:-
Wo. 4 Service Flying Training School
Oomraunication Plight

No. 244- (Bomber) Squadron

Habbaniya

Shaibah

2 April H.R.H. The Regent of ’Iraq fled from Baghdad

Ra.slaid Ali seized the Government by a coup detat3 April
- ̂

8 April No. 4 S.P.T.S. formed into 5 Operational Squadrons

17 April
(and sub
sequent
dates)

Arrival at Shaibali (by No. 31 (Transport) Squadron
R.A.P,) of 1st Bn. King's Ovm Royal Regiment

18 April Arrival by sea of British reinforcements at Basra

29 April Evacuation of British vi/omen and children from

Baghdad to Habbaniya

t
30 April Iraqi Troops invested Habbaniya

1 May
(and sub
sequent
dates)

Evacuation by air of British v/omen and children
from Habbaniya

Reinforcements of 'Iraqi Troops moved to Habbaniya
Arrival at Shaibah of No. 70 (Bomber) Squadron
Detachment R.A.F. ■

Gomraencement of hostilities and siege of Habbaniya

Arrival at Shaibah of No. 30 ( Bomber) Squadron
Detachment, R.A.P.
Iraqi Troops moved to Rutbah

Arrival at Habbaniya of No. 203 (G.R.) Squadron
Detachment, R.A.P.

Concentration of British troops and R.A.P. at
H.4 (Rutbah area) from Palestine

British troops occupied H.3 (Rutbah area)

End of siege of Habbaniya
Action at Sin El Dhibban

R.A.P. reinforced by 6 Sr/ordfish aircraft of
Fleet Air Arm at Shaibah

i

2 May

3 May

5 May

6 May

R.A.P. 'strafed' enemy aircraft at Baquba
(3 enemy aircraft burned and others
damaged); and bombed Rashid and Washash

7 May-

aerodromes

Formation of "Habforce" in Palestine for Ops.

in 'Iraq

8 Mayr
(and sub
sequent

dates)

R.A.P. attacked Shahraban aerodrome (9 enemy
aircraft set on fire),
aerodrome

Ari-ival at Habbaniya of No. .94 (Fighter) Squadron
Detachment, R.A.P.

Also boiiibed Rashid

R.A.P. bombed Rutbah fort9 May
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10 May R.ii.F. bomted Mosul and Quajragan aerodromes

Capture of Rutbah fort

11/12 May . Noe. 37 .and 7O (Bomber) Squadron Detachments, R.il.P,
returned to Egypt

11 May

12 M ay
(and sub
sequent

dates)

13 May

13/14 May

16 May

18 May

Arrival at Habbaniya of No. 81,. (Bomber) Squadron
DetachrAent, R.A.P.

Appearance of German aircraft

R.A.P. borabed Mosul Aleppo Railv/ay

Gerfiian aircraft bombed Habbaniya

inrrival of "Kingcol" (flying column of "Habforce")
■  at Habbaniya

1$ May Capture of Palluja

R.A.P. bombed Rashid aerodrome

German aircraft bombed Habbaniya (5 R.A.P. aircraft
destroyed by fire and several damaged)

^emy counter-attack on Palluja repulsed
P. bombed petrol dump at Cassel's Post (1,000,000

gallons destroyed)
German aircraft bombed Habbaniya:

buildings and .casualties)

R.ii.P. attacked Mosul and Baquba aerodromes (2
aircraft burned and others damaged)

R.xi-.P. bombed Ramadi

Advance on Baghdad

Appearance of Italian aircraft

Rashid dli' fled from Baghdad;
for an Armistice

R.R.

(damage to

eneisy

and the 'Iraqi asked

20 May

22 May

25 May

28/30 May

29 May

30 May

31 May Armistice signed - End of hostilities
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1.

I. im:eddugtori

Brief Sketch of 'Iraq., 1919-1939

At the close of the Great War (19'14“1 9"l9) Mesopotamia

Iraq) was under British military occupation,(knovm since 1921 as

and in May 1920 Great Britain formc?.lly accepted  a Mandate over

1

tha.t country from the League of Nations.

•^Short

History of
the R.A.P."

/xir Publica

tion 1 25

(Revised
1936-*

An important item of our air policy was a proposa.1 that

Units of the Royal Air Force should be substituted for our

military forces but for the time being this v/as impracticable

O r:

until suitable aircraft and the necessary trained personnel

In March 1921 this matter was further con-could be provided.

sidered at a Conference held at Cairo for the purqiose of examin

ing the position of Mandated and other territories in the Middle

iit this Conference the Chief of the Air Staff submittedEast.

Report on
Middle East

Conference

At Cairo-

a scheme for the defence and control of Mesopotamia by the

Royal jtilT Force,

Conference further recommended the provision of an all-British

military and commercial air route from Egypt to India (and

ultimately Australia) via Mesopotamia.

The assumption of the control of Mesopotaaiaia ('Iraq) by

the Royal Air Force did not take place until October 1922 ’vvhen

Air Vice-Marshal Sir John SaLnond Y/as a.ppointed G.O.C. of the

military and air forces in that country.

(October) a Treaty of Alliance was made between Great Britain

and 'Iraq for a period of 20 years but this Treaty v/as not

Meanv/hile, in August 1921, the Emir Faisul (the

third son of ex-King Hussein of the Hedjaz) had been elected

The scheme v/as approved in principle and the

1
In the same month

ratified.

"Short

History of
the R.A.F."

Air Publica

tion 1 25 •

(Revised
1936).

King of 'Iraq.

In 1922 trouble broke out with irregular Turkish

forces and the Kurdish tribes in northern 'Iraq, which pene-

p
trated to within forty miles of Kirkulc. ̂

to repel the invaders but by December (1922) the relations between

Air action v/as taken

1. A small military force of one Brigade and one Pack Battery was maintained
in 'Iraq and Sir J. Salmond was gazetted a Temporaoy Major-General in
consideration of his control of these iinits.

2. Situated approx. 145 miles north of Baghdad.
G. 81960
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The TurkishGreat Britain and Turkey had "become very strained.

Government nov/ laid claim to the vileyet of Ifcsul' and concen-
1

trated considerable forces in the north-west of that area, but

In thethese were repulsed by British forces and the R.A.F.

auttmm of 1924- the situation again became critical:

Conference held at Constantinople proved abortive and the ma.tter

v/a.s referred to the League of Nations,

provisional boundary (in November 1924-), which resulted in the

restoration of normal conditions, but in 1925 the situation in

a Mosul

The Lea^e established a

However, in Decemberthe Mosul area a^ain becaime threatening,

of that year the League of Nations reached a unanimous decision

on the frontier question of 'Iraq,

followed, and in June 1926 a Treaty settling the whole problem

An agreement with Turkey

was signed at Angora betv/een the British, Turkish and 'Iraqi

In December 192? a Treaty betT/een Great BritainGovernments.

and 'Iraq formally recognised 'Iraq as an independent state.

Wliile these events were in progress serious trouble had

occurred in Kurdistan with Sheikh Mahmud and his followers.

2
chieftan had been Governor of Sulaimanyia under the Turkish

administration, and in 1919 he had been made Governor of Southern

In May (1919) he revolted

Thi

Kurdistan by the British Government.

s

but was defeated and interned in India, and later he was allov/ed

to reside at Kuwait. In September 1922 Sheikh Ivlahmud was re

instated as Governor of Southern Kurdistan as being the only

person by whom British autliority could be exercised in that

area, but in 1923 it became known that he was preparing (with

Turkish assistance) to attack Kirkuk and to instigate a general

rising in 'Iraq. Imperial troops assisted by the Royal Air

Force and the 'Iraq Levies^ drove back the insurgents and

occupied Sulaiaanyia, and Sheikh Mahnxid fled to Persia.

1. The town of Mosul is situated approx. 95 miles north-west of Kirkuk.
2, Situated approx. 60 miles east of itirlcuk.
3. The 'Iraq Levies were recruited from 'Iraq and Assyrians under command of

British Officers.
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3.

During the next few years Sheikh Mahmud mao.e several

attempts to regain control of Kurdistan,

a Jihad (holy war) against Great Britain and the Assyrian

In 1924. he declared

residents of 'Iraq and he then occupied Sulaimanyia. A force of

forty “two aircraft of the R.A.P. was sent against him which

1
hombed Sulaimanyia , and Sheikh Mahmud again fled to Persia. In

the Spring of 1927 Mahmud again gave trouble and in Jme intensive

air action by the R.A.P. VYas taken against him.
s

Meanv/hile there had been disturbances in other parts of

Iraq, particularly by the incursions of the Akhv/an tribe from

the Nejd territory^ which necessitated the patrolling of the Nejd

Operations continued intermittently in

I

frontier by the R.A.P.

this area from 192k until May 1928 when the Nejd ruler. King Ibn

Sau’d, undertook to restrain his tribesmen frora raiding the 'Iraq

In the meantime (in 192k) disturbances had occurredfrontier.

3
amongst some sections of the Albu Nashi tribe in the DiY/aniyah

area resulting in several villages being borabed (after the usual

Y/arning) by the R.A.P.

In 1927 Sheikh Ahmad of Barzan, a chieftan of Central

Kurdistan, vho had repeatedly opposed the 'Iraqi Government, Y/a.s

forced to flee on the occupation of Barzan by a force of 'Iraq

Levies assisted by the R.A.P.

On 30 June 1930 a new Treaty Y/as made betv/een Great

Britain and 'Iraq as equal and independent states;

v/as to endure for 25 years and to take effect from the admission

this TreatyTreaty of
Alliance

between

Great

Britain

and 'Iraq
(Treaty
Series No.

15 - 1931)

k
of 'Iraq to the League of Nations. By the terms of the Treaty

it was agreed inter alia -

(1) That each country should aid the other in the event

of either becoming engaged in Vi/ar, and that in the

event of an imminent menace of Y?ar the tv/o cour cries

should concert together in measures of defence.

1. Severe damage Yvas inflicted to the tov«i but there were no casualties among
the inhabitants v/ho (having been warned by proclamations) had abandoned
the toYvn.

2. Between 'Iraq and Trans-Jordan.
3. Situated approx. 96 miles south-east of Baghdad.

Iraq was admitted to the League in October 1932.I;
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4.

{2) That, although the ’Iraqi Government should he res

ponsible for the internal Older of the countiy and for

its defence against external aggression, Great Britain

should be granted air bases (a) in the Basra area and

(b) at a place to be selected by the British Govern

ment west of the Euphrates Eiver, on the understanding

that the presence of British forces maintained at

these air bases should not constitute an "occupation
ti

or in any way prejudice the sovereignty of ‘Iraq.

An Annexure to the Treaty provided inter alia -

^1) -That the British Government should maintain forces at

Hinaidi
1

and at Mosul for a period of five years

after the Treaty came into force, and at the ejipiration

of this period it should be permitted to station its

forces at the air bases mentioned above for which the

Iraqi Government v/ould grant leases for the duration

of the Alliance.

(2) That the ‘Iraqi Government siiould provide forces for

the defence of the R.A.P. air bases, and

(3) That the 'Iraqi Government would give all facilities

for the movement of British forces in transit

‘Iraq and for the transport and storage of add

supplies and equipment as might be required during

their passage across 'Iraq.

In the autvunn of 1930 trouble again occurred in

across

'Short

History
of the

R.A.E."

mSouthern Kurdistan vdien Sheikh Mahmud made a final attempt to

make himself Head of a Kurdish state. Operations vrere under

r

Air Publica

tion 125

(Revised taken by the ‘Iraqi Army v/ith R.A.P. co-operaction and in May

1931 1/Iahmud surrendered and was flovm by the R.A.P. to Ur.

i -

I ̂'V
-

1936)

In the Spring of 1932 the ‘Iraqi Government took

further action to assert its authority over the Barzan district.

In these operations a Plight of the Royal 'Iraqi Air

co-operated vdth the R.A.P., but after the 'Iraqi Amny had

tained a reverse the R.A.P. took control of the operations

Porce^

sus-

A'

1. Situated approx. 8 miles south-east of Baghdad.
2. 'Iraq now had its 01m Army and Air Porce.
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5.

which resulted in the defeat of the tribesmen and the estab

lishment of civil administration throughout the

In September 1933 King Kaisul died;

area.

he T/as succeeded

by his son Ghaai I During tMs year (1933)

among the Assyrian population of ‘Iraq.

These disturbances, which were put dovm ruthlessly by the 'Iraqi

a young man of 21.

disturbances occurred

Government, severely strained the loyalty to Great Britain of

the Assyrian Gorrpanies of the 'Iraq Levies but they remained

firm in their attachment to us.

During 1935-6 the Rani Huchaiim tribal confederation inR.A.I'. ,Cps.
’Iraq.

1932/1937
(A..H.B.
II J3/7/4)

the Div/aniya area rebelled against the Government,

troops and the Royal 'Iraqi Air Force operated against the in

surgents and peace was eventuall^r restored,

disaffection occurred in the Barzan and Quma areas and also

,among the Yezidi tribe,

invoke the assistajice of the R.A.P

I

Iraqi

Meanwhile

The 'Iraqi Government did not, however,

and as there were no tlireats

to British interests the question of intervention by the British

garrison did not arise.

In October 1936 a military coup detat took place which

resulted in the formation of S. Nationa.list Govermient.

regime expressed its intention of observing the provisions

of the Anglo-'Iraq Treaty of 1932.

• >

The

no'vv

On the tragic death of King Ghazi in April 1939 bis

infant son^Paisul II, becemie King under the regency of lids uncle

H.R.H. The Bmir Abdulla Illah'^,

Political Situation April 194-1

The -political events vdiich led to the 'Iraq rebellion

of 1941 -f/ere largely the outccme of extensive propaganda which

had been disseminated in 'Iraq since 1933 by the Axis Powers.

In everp’- sphere, commercial, cultural, and political,

a local Nazi party and

Iraqi Youth Movement (modelled on Nasi lines) were formed,

several nevrapapers were subsidised so as to render them pro- •

German in outlook, and special care was taken to influence .tlie

Gernran

influence had been sld.lfully expanded;

an

R.A.P.

Gombined

Intelligence
Centre Iraq
(2.5.41 -
28.2.45)
Form 540

Appxs 1 & 20

1. King Ghazi was killed in a motor accident:
2 May 1935-

his son Paisul II v/as born on
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In 1937 the 'Iraqi Director-'Iraqi educational authorities.

General of Education visited Gernany where he was given an

official reception, -and in the following year an 'Iraqi delegation

Iraqi students who hadMoreover,attended the Nureroburg Rally,

reached a certain standard of proficiency in the Gerraan language

offered free educational facilities in Germany,

propaganda v/as also extended to the 'Iraqi medice.! profession,

and in 1957 the Principal of the Royal Hospital and Dean of the

'Iraqi Medical Faculty visited Gemiany and received an official

Meanwhile 'Iraqi doctors who had been trained in

German
were

welcome.

Germany spread Nasi propaganda anong the medical students,

the outbreak of the War in 1939 and'’the (officiad) severance of

On

diplomatic relations bdtween 'Iraq and Germany, the Germans

transferred most of their propaganda organisation to the Italian

legation whose members viere admirably situated to act as agents

and couriers, and v/hen in 1939 the Japanese opened a legation in

Baghdad - ostensibly to develop trade betv/een 'Iraq and Japan -

their legation soon became another centre of ̂ 'ixis propaganda.

Meanwhile in October 1939 the notorious ex-Mufti of Jerusalem -

accompanied by a number of Palestinian and Syrian adherents 
-

arrived at Baghdad and associated hiiuself with the Italian

legation.

In March 1940 the Prime Minister, Nuri Pasha, resignedAir H.Q.

Iraq.
Air Staff

Branch.

Form 540

Appx 6/4/40/1
(Intell.
Summary No.

14). Entry
of 6 Apl.41.

and Rashid Ali A1 Gailani ancepted the Premiership at the request

of the Regent,

politician.

Iraqi Court of Appeal (I92l) and he was made Minister of the

Rashid Ali had considerable experience as a

A. la^ivyer by profession he became a Judge in the

I

Interior in 1925 - from v/lrLch he resigned on his election as

In 1927 he again be-Presilent of the Chamber of Deputies,

came IvEnister of the Interior, and in 1929 he founded the.Hiab

A.1 Ilcha (Brotherhood Party) v/hich he joined to the Hizb iJ.

'Watani (National Party) in opposition to the Government.

1930 he resigned v/ith other Opposition members and in 1932 he

In

was appointed Chief Chamberlain and Private Secretary to King

Faisul. On the resignation of the Prime ivlinister, Naji Shawkat,
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7.

in 1933 Rashid,Ali became Prime ilinister, but resigned seven months

In 1935 he again became Minister of the Interior and a.lso

Acting Minister of Justice^

later.

On the formation of the Nationalist

Government in 1926 Rashid Ali vd.thdrew to Sharia with the former

Premier (Yassin Pasha).

.arrested and deported.

' He returned in September 1938 but was

The'deportation order ,was, however,

cancelled on the .appointment of Nuri Pasha as Prime Minister in

1939 and Rashid Ali then became Rais of the Royal Diwan.

In August 1940 there Y/ere grounds for believing that

Rashid Ali was, reaching some form of rapprochement with the ibxds

-J Ibid ■

iippx. 31/8/40/1
(intell.
Summary
No. 33)
Entry of
31 Aug.’40
Ibid

Appx. 1/2/41/1 Ivlinisters resigned and Y/ere replaced by pro-Axds sympathisers^
(Intell,
Summary
No. 5)
Entry of
1 Peb,’41.

Powers, and during the ensuing months his pro-Axis sympathies

became considerably more marked. In January 1941-v several of

but by the end of that.month the political situation had becom

the

e ■

entirely chaotic and Rashid Ali resigned,

with four Generals of .the Army - (known

Thereafter he conspired

the Golden Square")

and, backed by German gold, he seised the supreme power by a

as

Air H.Q.
’I raq
Form 540
Entries

of 2 and ■

4 Apl.’41

coup detat on 3 April (1941) and proclaimed himself "Chief of the

The lawful Regent, H.R.H. The Emir

Abdulla Illah, fled from Baghdad to the Royal Air Force station at

National Defence Government".

Habbaniya v/hence he v/as flown to the port of Basra and took refuge

in H.M.S. "Cockchafer", Rashid Ali noY/ proceeded to stir up

anti-British feeling, especially among the junior officers of the

. \

&
S/ldr.
Dudgeon's
"The

Defence of

Habbaniya
(A.H.B.II
J.3/2)

m1

'Iraqi Army'-, with the result that the army and many of the people

of the tov/ns, who were subjected to his propaganda, divided their

sympathies betw/een Germany and their own country,

hand the rural population ms largely apathetic and Y/as, no doubt,

Y/aiting for some visible sign of British counter-measures against

the rebel government.

On the o'ther

VO

The ’Iraq rebellion occurred at the very time Yvhen our

forces Y/ere v/ithdraY/ing from Greece under the’tremendous pressure

of the German intervention (on the failure of Italy to conquer

that country); YYere also being forced back from Cyrenaica bvie y

1. Tiiis is an account v/r,itten by S/Ldr. A.E. Dudgeon from his personal experiences
at Habbaniya during the operations.
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8,

Rommel and his "Afrika Korps", and mthin a/few weeks we were

The trouble in 'Iraq could.to be compelled to evacuate Crete,

therefore, have hardly occurred at a more inauspicious moment for

Vidth two adverse campaigns on our hantis (and the imminent prospect

of a third'in C rete), the inauguration of a fresh canapaign in'the

Middle East was anything but welcome. '■■‘Yet it T/as essential that

i Iraq should be held for upon it depended in a great measure the

output of the northern oil-fields^ and a hostile government in

■  '‘'Iraq might Y\?ell preclude our forces from protecting the Persian

oil-fields-should these at any time' bb threatened, ' ‘ Moreover, the

air route to. India passed through 'Iraq’-to Basra and .thence along

the Persian Gulf, and it ?7as of the’ first impor-bance’ that this

vital link. -with India and the East should be, preserved,-in-violate.

Strength and Dispositions of the Royal Air Poro'e. .

In April ('194'! ) the only units of the RoyAl Air Force in

Iraq (under command of the A.O.C., Air Vice-Marshal'H,G, Smart,

d.B.E., D.P.C., A.P.C.) were No, 4 Service Plying Training School

I

A.C.M, ..
Long-more' s
Despatch
"Royal Air .
Force -
Middle■
East"
1 Jan. to
3 May 41

1

at Habbaniya,-Mo, 244 (Bomber) Squadron (Vincents) at Shaibah

(situated' some sixtee-n miles south-west of Basra), and a Communication

Flight of ,3 Valentias at Habbaniya, No. 4.S.P.T.S. Y/as equippedA-V-M
D'Albiac's
Report
"Ops in
Iraq" 2
to 31
May 41.
(A.H.B.
II.J3/3)

Yd.th'32 Audegces, 8 Gordons, 29 Oxfords, 9 Gladiators and 1 Blenheim

I, and-dome Hart trainers The total number of all these aircraft

which might be employed operatiori’ally ytus 96, but of these the

S.F.T.S. (with the exception of the 9 Gladiators

and the single Blenheim l) were of obsolete or purely training

In addition to these aircraft the Royal Mr Force v/as

provided iwith one Armoured Gar Company (comprising 18 armoured

vehicles) at Habbaniya and seven Companies of the 'Iraq Levies.

Strength of the Royal 'Iraqi Air Force

types.

' aircraft of No.

The Royal 'Iraqi Air Force consisted of seven Squadrons,

a Plying Training School and an Aircraft Depot,

dire'raft of these Squadrons approximated some 60 machines and

The serviceable

1. Hereafter referred to as No. 4 S.P.T.S. It had been transferred from Abu -
Sueir (Egypt) to fiabbaniya in September 1939 in accordance with
tion of the Overseas Command Conference held at Cairo in November 1938 that
this transfer should take place in the event of Yvar. (Pile S.47I5 of 24- Oct.
1938 ^H.Q., RJl.F., M.E. Form 540, Entry of 30 Sep. 1939 - "Training").

-a. recommenda-
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comprised various types including Pegasus-engined Audaxes, Vincents,

Gladiators, Breda 65's, Northrop Si'-.'s, Savoia 79*s and D.H. Moths.

Of these, the Northrops, Savpias and Pegasus-^engined Audaxes con-

1

stituted the bombing units-while the Gladiators and six-gun Bredas

provided an efficient fighter force. With the exception of the

Vincents of No. 22^4 (Bomber) Squadron and the Gladiators and single

Blenheim of No. 4 S.F.T.S. the aircraft of the Royal 'Iraqi Air

Force were of superior performance to those of the Royal Air Force.

■ ^
Habbaniya

Under the terms of the iinglo-'Iraq Treaty of 1930 ̂  the

British Government undertook to evacuate their air forces at Hinaidi

and Mosul v/ithin' five years of the caning into force of the Treaty

(1932) and to move the R.A.F. units from thence to a base to be

Several sites Y/ere investigatedselected west of the Euphrates,Pile S3OOO6
Parts I-III

for this purpose and (in June 1932) a site Y/as chosen.near theand

R.A.P.Ops;
Iraq 1932-7
Chaps.-VIII
and XII

(a.h.b.
■  II J3/7/4)

TItIs sitevillage of El Dhibban some fifty miles Y/est of Baghdad,

was located betY/een a, bend of the ELiplrrates and the Habbaniya Plateau

- so called from its proximity to the Habbaniya Lake Y/hich lies near

This large sheet of v/ater (some two

hundred miles in area.) formed a convenient landing place for

the west bank of the,river.

The village offlying-boats of the air. route fraa Egypt to India.

El Dhibban v;as connected with Baghdad, by an existing road to the

tov'/nship of Falluja^ and thence anross the .desert to Baghdad.

In August 1 933 the construction of this neY/ air base T/as

the first, permanent buildings were finislied in July !93‘'i-,approved:

The lay-out extended forthe Y/hole work being completed in 1937*

some tY/o and a half miles along the riverland included a large

cantonment for R.-A.F*, civilian employees (European and Indian)

and their families and the families of several Companies of the

Iraq Levies.

1. A complete suimmary of the strength and locations of the units of the Royal
'Iraqi Air Force - an e.t i5 February 1941 (transcribed from Air H.Q. 'Iraq,
Form 5h-0, Entry of 31 March 1941, Appx. 8/3/41) is given in Ap>pendix ,

2. See page 4 supra. (The air base in.'the Basra area v/as selected at Shaibah).
3. Situated approx. 11 miles east of Ko-bbaniyca.

M  II
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The principal features of the R.i'j..P. station (the Head

quarters of the R.ii.P. in 'Iraq) v/ere a high water tower, an

aerodrome v/ith tarmac rumvays 6OO/8OO yards long and 50 ycjrds wide

with six hangars (300 feet by 150 feet), an Aircraft Depot with two

repair shops, a Supply Depot and Fuel end Aminunition Dumps, a

Hospital and a Meteorological Station,, in addition to the usual

administrative offices and barrack blocks,

sidered a model of its ld.nd;

The station was con

it had all the amenities of a peace

time cantonment with a polo ground, golf course, social club and

swimming pool, and rows of shady trees v/hich v/ere planted along

the^neatly laid out avenues.

On its northern and eastern boundaries the station was

protected by the Euphrates but on the south and west it

possessed no natural entificial barriers in the event of an assault

by ground troops, and moreover it v/as dominated by the Plateau from

which a liostile force could launch an attack v/ith virtual impunity.

Furthermore, all the essential services such as the y/ater supply,

sanitation and cooking facilities y/ere powered by electricity'depend

ent on one pov/er station which yvas sited in an extremely vulnerable

In fact, Habbaniya y/as designed as a purely peace-timeposition.

A-v-qi

D'Albiac's

Report
"Ops in
'Iraq, 2 to
31 May *41.
(A.H.B.
II J3/3)

station, its only artificial defence being a seven mile perimeter

of steel fencing for protection against marauders.
1

In April 1941

1, The question of the strategic position,of Habbaniya had been discussed at a
meeting of the Committee of Daperial Defence on 28 July 1933 in consideration
of a point raised at a meeting of the Chiefs of Staff Sub-Coimrdttee that the

.. ■ site v/as unsound strategically. The Secretary of State for War, Lord
Hailsham, was apprehensive as to "the difficulty and dangers of extricating
the Royal Air Force in the event of trouble in 'Iraq" y/hich would be located

(at Habbaniya) 6OO miles from the Mediterranean and 400 miles from Basra,
whereas an air base on the coast (c.g, Basra) v/ould be secure from a military
aspect and could be easily evacuated, (File S.3OOO6, Part III).
Hailsham was, hoT/cver, envisaging a situs.tion y/hich might arise if 'Iraq it
self y/ere unfriendly, but - as pointed out by the Secretary of State
i).ir, Lord Londonderry - such a. situation y/as not contemplated y/hen the
Committee of Inpierial Defence discussed the matter. (Letter; Lord Hailshaiu

Lord Londonderry and Lord Londonderry's reply; ■■ of, 10' and 12 Oct. 1933:
loidJ. It may be added that such a situation would in any case appear to
be beyond the terms of reference for v/hile the Anglo-''Iraq Treaty was in
force no hostile act by the 'Iraqi Government against our forces could < ,
reasonably be contempla.ted and y/ould, no doubt, never'have ■ occurred but for
the outbreal-c of y/en y/ith the Axis Pov/ers.

defences of Habbaniya (except, • perhaps,
it was reasonable to

Lord

for

to

Similarly,, the question■bf the .
against recalcitrant tribe amen who, >

suppose, y/ould be suppressed by the 'draqi Governr:ient) -
was a matter of little consequence, our forces being adequately safeguarded
by the existence of the Treaty,
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the line o£ ooLiiaunioation to Basi'a h.ii. not 'been estaTolished thus

oaapelling the garrison to rely upon its own resources in the event

of an attaclc.

In addition to Habhaniya the Eoyal i-ir Force had stations

at Shaibah and Basra and a Base Supplies and Transport Depot at Basra.

Arrival of British'Troops

The disquieting occurrence

Goverrjment to send troops to 'Iraq, and for this purpose

a convoy of troops which was on its v/ay from Karachi (India) to

Malaya was diverted to Basra.

at Baghdad in April 194-1'o

decided H.M.

These forces comprised the H.Q. of

General

Wavell's

Despatch
"Ops in
Iraq" etc.
May to
June 194-1

of 27 Oct.

'4-1, W.O.
File

0178

the 10th Indian Division, the 3rd Field Regiment R.A. and the 20th

Infantry Brigade, under command of Major-General W.A.K Fraser,

O.B., O.B.E., D.S.O., M.\'‘.0., M.G. (commanding the 10th Indian
124-7

Infantry Division), On 16 April the British Ambassador infoimed

Air H.Q.

Iraq
Form 54-0

Appx.19/4/

Rashid All that our Government intended to avail itself of the

facilities granted under the Anglo-'Iraq Ti'eaty for the passage of

4-1/1 troops through the 'Iraqi lines of coimiunication and that the

Entry of
19 Apl.'41 disembarkation of these troops would teJee place at Basra in the

immediate future. As Ro-shid Ali had accepted the obligations of

the Treaty on his assuiiption of office he could only agree to the

disembarkation unless he was prepared to offer anaed resistance

which was, presumably, too drastic a sterj for him to talce v/ithout

direct material support from the Axis Powers which, at that time.

The matter v/as debated on the next da^.'' (17 April) at a.he lacked.

joiiit meeting of the 'Iraqi Cabinet and Defence foiincil v/hich

decided that pearnission sliould be. given for the disembarlra.tion.

Gort) arrived on 18 April and theThe convoy (v/ith Naval es

disembarkation of the troops tool; place without incident under

cover of the Vincent aircraft of No. 2Zj-4 Suuadron from Shaibah, sixIbid

Appx. 1 6/',./
41/5
Entry of
16 Apl.'41 .
Air H.Q.

Iraq. Forra
540. Entry
of 17 Apl. '41
and subse

quent dates.

Audax and four Goidon aircraft having also been sent to Shalbah,

as a reserve force in case that base were attacked.

In addition to these forces 400 men of the 1 st Battalion

The King's 0v,n Royal Regiment were flown from Kara.chi to Shaibah

by Douglas and Valentia aircraft of No. 31 (Transport) Squadron,

and arrived on 17 and 24 April. They were then floTm to Habbaniiya.

G.81960



, Prepcjrations at Halobaniya

In the mee^ntime preparations against possible hostilities

had been made at Habbaniya which included putting do» 4 C.P.T.3. on

The personnel of the School consisted of a small

body of instructors (including some members of the Royc'l Greek Air

Porce) a number of pupils and ground personnel.

a V7ar footing.

Some thirty™five

S/ldr.
Dudgeon's
"The

Defence

of

Habbaniya"
(A.H.B.
II J3/2)

of the instru-ctors v/ere pilots but they had done no more than cir

cuits and landings for sane time wliile a few of them had either

flown very little for some years jpast or had canpleted an- excessive

amount of operationad flying ond had been sent to Habbaniya for a

well-earned rest. hs it so happened the initial training course

v/as nearing its end end all the training aircraft which could be

utilised in an operational capacity •vvere nov/ fitted to arry extra

The Audaxes - which norrially carried a load of

20 lb bombs - -v/ere equipped mth universal racks v/hich enabled them

to carry two 250 lb bombs,

p

the Oxfords wliich allowed them to carry eight 20 lb bombs.

Gordons - which vrere target-towing aircraft

0^

bomb loads.

and an ingenious fitment was made to

The

- were fitted y/ith

Air H.Q.
Iraq
Repair &
Maintenance

Branch,

^orm 540
Entries of

12/13
Apl. 41. univei'sal ro.cks and,, .like the Audaxes, could now carrey a load of

two 250 lb bombs. On the completion of these adjushnents

Sratisfactory test flights vrei’e made, and an extensive course of

instruction in bomb-aiming and air gunnery y,

pupils who were normedly about to staxt on the advanced training

begun for those.0

course.

Preoautionar?/- Measures by the R.A.F.

Meg^nwhile on 2 April (theAir H.Q.
'Iraq
Fo.-nn 5^1-0
Entries of

2 April »4-] j
and sub

sequent
dates

day on wliich H.R.H. The Regent

Baghdad) armoured car- pati-ols and obseiwation ..os

established on the Habbaniya - Falluja road as a precautionary

On the same day. Sir Ivinahan Gorm?.allis, K.C.M.G., C.B.,

D.S.O. (v/ho y/as succeeding Sir Basil Hevfton,

fled from
rst-s yrere

measure.

K.CAi.G, H.M.£oi:>

.  In Januarj^ (1941) a scheme for training pilots of the Royal Greek
was inaugurated -and some Greek officers v/ith a nuirber of pupil
to the School. (Air H.Q. Iraq Form 540, Entries of 1 Jan.AI and
dates),

The Oxfords were supposed to be unsuitable for caxiying bombs of an- useful
weight because the tail fins of the 20 - lb. bombs fouled the reax end of the
bomb well. The new fitaient consisted of a small distance piece to lower the
re^ end of the rack wMch allow'ed the tail fins to project about l^- inches
beloy/ the fuselage and thus cleax the obstruction. (S/Ldiu D-udgeen'-s "The
Defence of Habbaniya" - A.K.B. II.J3/2).

Air Force

■wei'c sens

subsequent
O

1

2.
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Ambassador to 'Iraq) arrived at Habbaniya by a British Ovei'seas

Ainvays Corporation flying-boat and proceeded to Baghdad. On the

following day (3 April) aircraft of Ho.  +> S.IM.S. made

reconnaissance patrols betv/een Ramadi
1

and Baghdad, and these

“ in addition to the armoured car patrols -

continued during the next few days.

About this time a large scale photographic mosaic was

reconnaissances
'vvere

S/Ldr.
Dudgeon's
"The Defence

of Habbaniya
(A.H.E.
II J3/2)

made of Baghdad city and of Rashid (Baglxlad) aerodrome by one of

the Oxford aircraft of No. 4 S.F.T.S. A photograph was also

t

taken of Falluja by an Audax aircraft and most of the possible

targets v/ithin striking range were catalogued. Mean\7hile at

Kabbanaya the golf course - on Yvhich the bunkers were flattened -

was Joined to the polo ground thereby forming an additional air

craft dispersal ground.

Supply and Maintenance

Air H.Q.
'Iraq
(Supplies

As already stated the Base Supplies and Transport Depot

of the Royal Air Force was situated at Basra. In case of
and

Transport
Branch)
Entries

of 10/12
and 30

Apl.41

hostilities the following precautionary measures ¥/ere taken to

ensure that the necessary supplies of food and petrol would be

available at Shaibah and Habbaniya:-

Ratioiis On 10 April a sub-supply depot was foimied at Shiaibali

and three months reserve rations were- transferred", there,

and on the next dsg'’' all reserve rations (except tv/o

months supplies for the personnel at Basra ̂ ) v/ere also

sent to Shaibah. Meamvhile an order was sent to India

for 45,000 rations at Field Service scale.

At Habbaniya the personnel consisted of 2,200 troops' and

some 9,000 civilians (Europeaiis, Indians, and Assyrians).

On 30 April an inventors^ of rations Y/as made and a scale

dravm up in case of a ciirtaihnent of. supplies from Basra.

The D.T.D. petrol stocks at Shaibali were increased toFuel

24,000 gallons, and 10,000 gallons of 100 Octane fuel

T/ere laid down for mixing v/ith D. D. 230 petrol so as
m
X  •

1. A township situated approximately 15 miles west of Habbaniya.
2. Prom Hi-May the Army undertook the supply of food for the Basra area.
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to produce 90 Octane petrol if required,

a further 50,000 gallons of D.T.D. 23O petrol ware laid

dovm at Shaihah and 25,000 gallons at Basra in anticipa-

On 30 April

tion of operational requirements.

The existing stocks of petrol at Hahhaniya T/ere

(apparently) sufficient,

petrol storage coiupounds (icnov/n as

which the tankers for refuelling aircraft were supplied.

The petrol v/as kept in two

"A" and ”B") from

The Aircraft Depot for the Royal Air Force,

(situated at Habbaniya) was capable of performing major overhauls

Replenishment of aircraft for 'Iraq was made

IraqIf

ana repairs.

normally by R.A.F. Headquarters, Middle East.

The R.A.F. and Reinforcement

As a result of reports of considerable movements of

'Iraqi troops in the Basra and Baghdad are ns on  8 April, five

Squadrons and one Flight of Gladiators (totalling 48 aircraft)

were formed from No. 4 3.F.T.S. and made practice flights over

Ramadi and Falluja.

carried out daily as the political situation deteriorated.

Meamvhile on 6 April the, A.O.G.

Reconnaissance patrols were thenceforward

'Iraq, had requested

Air H.Q.

'Iraq
Form 540

Entry
6 Apl.41

iiir Headquarters, Middle East, that immediate consideration should be

Appx.
6 A/41/2

given to the question of land and air reinforcements, but in view

of the situation in Libya and the German attacks on lugo-Slavia andAir H.Q.
M.E.

Form 540
Entry of

7 Apl.
Appx. 1 5
Ibid

Entry of
14 Apl.41
Appx,32

Greece no reinforcements could be spared.

'Iraq again requested reinforcements of one bomber Squadron and

(modern) fighter Plight for a few days in case Rashid Ali
decided to

On 14 April the A.O

one

1
oppose the landing of British troops at Basra

.C.

.

all the Middle East aircraft v/ere actively engaged on critical

operations none could be spared.for 'Iraq but the A.O.0.-in-C.,

Air Mai’shal Sir A.M. Longmore, K.C.B., D.S.O., promised a small

reinforcement in tne event of Rashid Ali making active opposition

to the landing of the troops. On the following day (I5 April)

1. See pegeii supra.
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File

A.O.C,-

in-C/2
Part IV

Signal
491 of

16 4pl. ';+i
to G.j^.S.

the i^.O.G.-in-C. cleoided to send e. reinforceiuent of nine 7/ollingtons

,  and sir Gladia.tors before the anticipated evacuation of Greece -

v/hich v/as then ejmoat a certainty - v/ould have tinie to influence

the 'Iraqi Govepriraent, and to visit Plabbaniya liimself on. 17

April, although he did not consider that 'Hasiiid Ali would in fact

resort to active ox^position.

agree to these proposals:

vYellingtons and Gladiators could be

The Air Iihnistry, hov/ever, did not

they could not understand hov/ the

pared, especially as the

Ibid:

Signal X.
836 of
15 Apl.41
Prom

G .h. S.

X’. »0 .G.-in-G, did not anticipate any opposition from Eashid Ali,

and they considered that the xt.O.Go 'Iraq had a considerable

number of aircraft which could be used if necessary,

in-G. therefore oancelled the riiove of the Wellingtons to

Habbcniya but sent the six Gladialors (escorted by one v'/ellington

Tdth spares etc.

The X'..0 .C,

the only aircraft at Habbaniya were those ofas

—

No. 4 S.P.T.S. eaid .the situelion wa.s hourly becoming more

threateiiing. The six Gladiators and the V/ellington arrivAir H.Q.
'Iraq
Form 540

Entry of

19 Apl.4l

ed at

Habbaniya on 19 April having been delcyed en route ov/ing to bad

weather and to a dameged tail \r±ng of the Wellington.

course of Events iroLi 21 hpril

Meanv/hile t'wo further convoy sMps vath aiicillary troops

of the first convoy were expected to arrive at Basra on 28 April.

On 21 April the British ibiibassadoi- received note from the 'Iraq

iviinistry of Foreign xlffairs that no further British troops -vvere to

be landed at Basra until the main force' (wrhich had disembax-lced on

18 April^) had parsed across the frontier out of

less it was decided that the landing of these sinoillary troops

should .proceed and that retaliatory action should be taken by
o

•H.M. ships if the passage of the convoy up river v/ere opposed.

t T
Iraq., Neverthe-

1. See page-11 supra.
2. The port of Basra is situated on the Shatt-al-Arab River (formed by the

confluence of the Tigris and Euphrates at A1 Qurna) approx. 48 miles from
the coast. H.ivl. ships "Cockchafer", "larra" and "Falmouth or-dered

to proceed up river to cover the passage of the convoy to Basra,
landing of the troops wa.s sanctioned by the British Foreign Office
authorised the use of force, - if necessc.
540, Entry of 29 Apl. '41).

v;ere

in

ry.

The

which

(ibid Apjjx. 29/4/41/2 to Form
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Ibid

Appx. 29/
4/41/1 to
Form 540

Entry of
29 Apl.'41

On 29 April the convoy reached Basra mthout

In the meantime,

10th Indian Division) had arrived

and diuring the next two days the Battalion

Regiment v/as flo\m to tiabhaniya from Shaibah.

striking force at Shaibah had bee

of the G.O.C., General Fraser) by a Detachment of

of ho. s.p.T.

any

n

b .

 opposition,

on 27 April, Colonel Roberts (G.S.0.1,

at Habbaniya by air from Basra,

of the King

Mearayhile the air

strengthened (at the request

three Gladiators

Ovm Royals

Ibid

Form 540
Entries of

26 - 29
Apl. '41

/•

A-V-M

D'Albiac's

Report

"Ops in 'Iraq"
2-31 ivlay '41
(A.H.B.
II J.3/3)

and

Air H. Q.
Iraq

Form 540
Entries of

29 Apl '41,
and sub

sequent
dates.

f

In viev/ of the dincreasing tension the British Ambassador

vromen and children to leave Baghdad,
on 29 April - after the Ambassador had obtained

had advised all British
and

Rashid Ali'3

consent to the evacuation -

conveyed to Habbaniya,

an Oxford aircraft from No. 4 S.F.T.

some 230

mai

 T/omen and children were.

inly in Royal Air Force transport while

(fitted T/ith Tfiroless
Cf
o.

and

in coimmnication with Habbaniya) kept continuous

During that nightconvoy,

wat ch over t he

army comprising ifeohanised irtillery, Bren gun ciurriers,
armoured oars and lorry-dorno Ini'arrtry moved out from Baghdad
and by dawn (on 30 April)

south of the Habbaniya cantonment.

considerable force of thea

Iraq

was in possession of the plateau to

i

the

The appearance of the Iraqi troops necessitated
B/Ld:c.
D'.'dgeon'
'"Tu-j Defence

01 Habba,niya
(AJi.B.,
II J-.3/2)

s
prompt action on the part of the

imiTiediately placed

Gladiators to the end of

plateau while the Audaxes

operate from there,

and one machine Vv'as sent i

inforim'ition

The aircraf

to recon

ox the coirposition of

garrison No. 4 S.F.T.S.

on a v/ar basis by moving the Oxfords and

the row of hangars furthest from the

v/ere nroved to the polo ground to

1«
v/as

t v/ere then loaded v/ith bonibs
I

Ail- H.C.

' Iraq

Form 540

Entry of
30 Apl.

noitre the plateau to obtain

Iraqi forces. the
Heanwhile

'41
a message was sent to Shaibah

also three Audaxes

recalling the tliree Gladiators

T//hich had been sent there on detachment

and

,

morning the Commander of the 'Iraqi
Early in the

officers to the A.O.C. with the demand that
force sent one of hiO

no movements either ground or air were to take place from the

not, of course, be entertained

with the 'Iraqi

cantonment. ihis demand could

and in spite of every effort made by the A.O.C.

G.81960
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Commander and also by the British ibabassador (who was kept

informed by ?/ireless communicatioii with the A. 0,0. of the course

of events) mth the ’Iraqi authorities at Baghdad, the ’Iraqi

troops investing Habbaniya refused to withdra?/.

during these abortive negotiations reconnaissance flights by

No. A S.F.T.S. aircraft reported that the ’Iraqi for

threatening Habbaniya were being . increased by a steady flov/ of

reinforcements and that their troops had also occupied Falluja.

At 08.55 hours the A.O.C. ’ Iraq signalled the A.O.C.-

In fact

ces

Ibid

Appx, 30/4/
41/4
Entry of
30 Apl.’41

/

in-C. Middle East reporting the situation and requesting an

immediate directive and information as to the possibility of

re inf or ce ment s.
1

Meanv/hile the British Ambassador had- signalled’

the Foreign Office that he considered the ’Iraqi threat as an actIbid’

Appx. 30/4/
41/5 of v^ar which justified inimediate air action and thod he

demanding an immediate v/ithdrav/al of the 'Iraqi forces.

In response to the A.O.C's signal a detachment of

eight Tfellingtons of No. JO (Bomber) Squadron v/as ordered

from Egypt to Shaibah and arrived on the followirtg (1 May).

They were followed on the next day (2 llay) by a detachment of

was

•  !

A-C-M

Longmore’s

Despatch
"Royal Air
Force Mid:

East"

1 Jan.’41 to

3 May <41
and

A-V-M

D'Albiac's

Report

"Ops in '

ten wellingtons of No. 37 (Bomber) Squadron also from Egypt,

and’ other reinforcements arrived at Habbaniya on  3 }fe.y and

subsequent dates.
J

Group Captain Macdonald was , sent by Air

1. The A.O.C. had considered issuihg an ultimatum for Trithdrawal to the ’ Ira.qi
Conimander, but in vievf of our policy up to that time and the inprobability of
receiving early reinforcements he had decided to defer taking offensive
action until the 'Iraqis opened fire. (ibid).

2, .The full text of this signal is as follov/s;-

"Regent unreasonable, A.O.C. 'Iraq has my fullest support. I would like to
go further and consider this threatening as an act of war which justifies
immediate air action. I ¥/ould prefer not to try and persuade 'Iraqis to
vTithdrav/ their force. It will only postpone the evil day. This country
has been in preparation of fifth column, devised for some time and nothing
but sharpest lesson 'V'/ill give us a chance of restoring control in o'Ur
favour, Further, Germans may arrive any day and soon it may be too late
to act. The 'Iraq Government by this provocative action has given us a
fine chance of acting forcibly T,7ith full justification and. I hope we shall
not let it slip,
provocation is given,
consult G.O.C. or A.O.C.

I do not recoiunend any action at Basra at present unless
In expressing these views I have had no time to

Pending your decision Tfhether issue should be
forced I am protesting strongly to 'Iraq Government and while reserving
full right to further action I am demanding immediate withdrawal of force."

3. On 3 I'/b.y a Detachment of four Blenheim IV's of No. 203 (General Reoonnaissanpe)
Sqdn. arrived at Habbaniya from Egypt, and thereafter a Detachment of six
Gladiators and seven Hurricanes of No. 94 (Fighter) Sqdn. from Egypt and of
No. 84 (Bomber) Sqdn. (conprising thirteen Blenheim IVs) from Palestine.
(ibid).
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'Iraq 2-31
I\feiy 'W
(A.H.B.
II J3/3)

Headquarters, Middle East, as O.C. Air Forces at Shaibah(under

the A, O.C. 'Iraq) to act independently in the event of coraraianications

being disrupted betvreen Shaibah and Habbaniya.

Ifeanwhile a warning order was issued to all units at

Habbaniya stating that 'Iraqi troops (including Artillery, tanks

and armoured cars) had surrounded the cantonment and that the

units as detailed in the order vrould stand by to counter-attack

outside- the cantonment should the necessity arise.

Gladiators which had been sent to Shaibah

back to Habbaniya and arrived in the afternoon.,

Iraqi reinforcements were still arriving and air reconnaissance

reports showed that the positions \7hich the rebel forces occupied

on the plateau and at',Falluja were being extended and strengthened.

During the night various transport lEovements of the '

seen but no attack was offered;

cantonment perimeter Vvere manned and the mobile units were

at the slTortest notice.

At dawn the next day (1 May) our' aircr;ift made a

further reconnaissance to report on the disposition and movements

of the 'Iraqi forces while defence measures in and around the

cantonment were being perfected,

convoy of the evacuated British women and children were flown to

Basra in Douglas aircraft of No. 31 (Transport) Squadron”’ and

Valentias of the Gonmunication Flight,

received a copy of a directive signal from the Foreign Office to

our Ambassador which stated -

'Iraqi troops must be withdravm without delay,

authority to take any steps you,think necessary to ensure this,
including air attack,

have no direct communication with him",

communication v/ith the Ambassador and conferences by the

it v/as decided to attack the 'Iraqi at

dawn on the following morning v/ithout issuing an ultimatum.

The decision not to issue an ultimatum was due to the fear that

The three

26 i^ril Y/ere 'senton

In the meantime

I

Iraqi i,vere

meanv/hile all posts around the

on call

At the same time the first

Meanwhile the A.O.C. had

The position must be restored.

You liave full

A.O.C, must act on own authority if you

After further

a. 0. C.

and his senior officers

A

Air H.Q.
' Iraq
Appx. 1/5/
W/2 to
Form 5k0

Entry of
1 May '41

t-

1. This Sqdn. liad brought the K.O.R.R. from India (see page 11 supra).
G.81960
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any \7arning of our intentions v/ould be used by the investing

forces as an opportunity to forestall the attack and might well

lead to the 'Iraqi denying the Royal Air Force the use of their

bomber .aircraft v?hich

Plan of Operations

1
were their only real offensive weapon.

The primary object of the Habbaniya garrison was to

drive the 'Iraqi forces sufficiently far from the cantonment to

prevent them from subjecting it to continuous artillery bonbard-

Ifith tills end in view orders v/ere issued that all

available aircraft at Habbaniya vrere to maintain continuous

attacks on local objectives throughout the coming day (2 May),

ment.

Air H.Q.

' Iraq
Form 540

Entry of
1 May '41

priority of objective's being guns, A.F.Vs, armoured cars,

road convoys and troop concentrations; and the O.C. Air Forces,

Shaibah, was instructed to employ the Wellingtons of Nos. 37

and 70 Squadron Detachments in bombing local targets throughout
Ibid

Appx. 1/5/41/
23 to
Form 540

Entry of
1 May '41

the day as often as possible, the same priority of targets

being given as at Habbaniya, After all preparations for the

attack had been made the A,O.C. received the following signal

from the Prime Minister If you have to strike, strike Hard.

Use all necessary force".

General Outline of Operations During the Rebellion.

The military operations during the course of the 'Iraq

rebellion fall into tliree main phases, namely

The siege of Habbaniya and the action at Sin El1.

A-7-M

D'Albiac's

Report

"Ops in
' Iraq"
2-31 May '41
(A.H.B.
II J3/3)

2
Dhibban.

The capture of Falluja.

3. The advance on Baghdad (culminating in the request by

the 'Iraqis for an armistice).

In the first phase the major part of the operations

devolved upon the Royal Air Force, and during the second and

third phases a considerable part of the main effort had to be

directed against the 'Iraqi army in support of our ground

2.

1. The detailed developnmt of the situation from the arrival of the 'Iraqi
forces at Habbaniya until the outbreak of hostilities on 2 May is given in
diary form in Appendix "B" (transcribed from Appendix "C" of A-V-M D'Albiac's
Report "Ops in 'Iraq", 2-31 lh.y '41. (A.H.B. II J3/3).)
Situated a.pproximately 1-g- miles south-east of Habbaniya.2.
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forces ov/ing to their numerical weakness, and also to the

-establishing the Regent in Baghdad at

I'/hile these military phases were in progress

there were also' two distinct phases in the air situation, viz:-

The neutralisation and virtual destruction of the

great iirportance of re

an early date.

1.

’Iraqi Air Force (which v/as accomplished after six

days' operations).

The intervention of the German Air Force after

action at Sin El Dtiibban, its neutralisation by

the Royal Air Force and its final elimination

the collapse of the 'Iraqi revolutionary government.
Air Defence of Habbaniva

In the unavoidable absence of

2.
the

on

an organised advanced

!

Air H.Q.
'Iraq
Form 540

Entry of
10 May '41
Appx, 10/5/
41/3

Observer Screen to report the approach of enemy aircraft, a

system of Roof Spotting was inaugurated, the Spotter's post
•

being on the top of the Air Headquarters building,

to ensure that the standing fighter patrol

In orde

over Habbaniya wa

r

s

informed without delay of the approach,of enemy aircraft the

system was irrproved (on 10 1/iay) as follo-ws:-

The Sq^otter's- post was linked by a direct telephone

line to the Radio Telephony Ground Station”*

T/as to report, the approximate position, height and

approaching enemy aircraft (or the bursting of bombs in the,

cantonmenb if the attacking aircraft had not been seen).
Radio Telephony Ground Station would then

to the standing fighter patrol in the air.

to which the Spott

course of

The

pass the information

er

1.  This telephone line T/as also connected to No. 17 anti-aircraft gun position.

G. 81960
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II THE SIEGE OP HABBATttYA

By the niorning of 2 May our air reconnaissances had

estimated that the 'Iraqi forces in the vicinity of Habbaniya

were as foliows:-

One InfaTitry Brigade plus two Mechanised Battalions

One Mechanised Artillery Brigade (twelve 3.7" howitzers)

One Field Artillery Brigade (twelve 18 prs. and four
A. 5" Homtsers)

One Mechanised Macliine Gun Company

One Anti-Aircraft/Anti-Tank Battery

One Mechanised Signal Company

Tvvelve Armoured Cars.

The forces v/ere disposed mainly on the pilateau

and astride the Baghdad road, with two (or more) guns north of

the Euphrates and some troops (possibly one Company of Infantry)

There was also one Brigade of Field iirtillery

(horse-drav«i) en route from Baghdad to Falluja.

at Palluja.

A-V-M The British ground forces at Habbaniya comprised:-

One (wealv) Battalion of the h.O.E.R.

Six companies of the 'Iraq Levies (only four of wlTich. the
Assyrian Companies, could be considered relie.ble)

D' Albiac ' s

Report
"Ops in
'Iraq" 2 -
31 May A1
(A.H.B.
II J3/3) Tliree Sections of R.A.P. Armoured Cars

One composite Company of R.A.P. personnel formed into a
Mobile Infantry Reserve

There were also a small number of trench mortars, but no guns.

The total of these forces approximated 2,200 men and

1 8 Acnnoured Cars j they Y/ere placed under the coiimTand of Colonel

Roberts who r’emained at Habbaniya during the siege.

As already stated, the Royal Air Force at Habbaniya

consisted of the aircraft of Ho. 4 S.P.T.S. and the three

On the previous day (1Ibid Valentias of the Caranunication Flight.

May) the aircraft of No. 4S.F.T.3. Y/ere formed into an Air
and

xiir H.Q.

Iraq Sub-
Form 540

(Repairs Sz
Maintenance

Branch)
Entry of
1 May 41

I

Striking Force under comraand of the O.C. No. 4 S.F.T.S., the

squadrons being re-formed folloY/s:-

ti« II

Squadron Oxfords and -Gordons

"B" Squa,dron Audaxes

"C" Squadron

"D" Squadron

Audaxes

Gladiators

G.'81960
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The O.G. of the Air Striking Force (Group Captain Se;ville)

was given operational control of all aircraft at Ilahbaniya and of '

A-V-M

D'AHoiac' s

Report
"Ops in
Iraq." 2 -
31 41

(A.H.B.
II J3/3)

any reinforcements wi'iich might he sent there, v/hile Group Captain

Macdonald commanded (under the ; O.C.) the reinf*oroing Detachments

of Nos. 37 and 70 Squadrons '(V/e111ngtons) at Shaibah.

X «

Ibid The situation of the Habbaniya garrison was by no means

the ’Iraqi ground forces were in considerably greater

strength both in numbers and equipment and they occupied strong

tactical dispositions dominating the cantonment which (as already

stated) was designed as a purely peace-time station. ̂

other hand the 'Iraqi Air Force, though superior in the efficiency

of their aircraft to the Royal Air Force, was not considered to be

a serious menace.

The Commencement of Hostilities

favourable:

On the

3

Before davm (2 Ma^/) all the available aircraft at Habbaniya

v/ere flying over the-enemy' s positions endeavouring to locate the

principal targets for the forthcoming attack, and at 05.00 hours

the operations began v/ith a’bombardment by a. force composed of 18

Audaxes, 9 Oxfords and 6 Gordons assisted b“\ O

-Jellingtons of5"

No. 70 Squadron Detachment which had been flov;n up from Shaibah.

minutes the eneifiy replied by shelling the

and oantozmaent vath their 18 pdi-: guns and 4

Witliin a fey/
aerodx’Ome

t; It
howitzers and y/ith

anti-aircraft fire at our aircraft whdch y/ere flying at about

1,000 feet to ensure accuracy of their bombing. Several of our

aircraft received bullets through their coolcpits and one'of the

Oxfords y/as shot dov/n in flames, the instructor pilot and his

of tyro pupils being killed.

cr

The pupils who were acting as bomb

ew

aimez-s and rear gunners yyere veiy accurate in their attacks and

carried out their yrork v/ith caiimendable skill and efficiency.

1.  No. 244 Sqdn. (at Shaibah) was under the operationcxl control of the G.O.C.
troops, Basra.

A sketch map of the enemy's dispositions as at 20.00 hours on 1 Ma.r is
appended. 'Air H.Q. 'Iraq - Entry of 1 llay 41 - Ap-ox. W41/I9).
The autliorities consulted on the siege of Habbaniya'ire Air TilQ. 'Iraq Form
^O^d Appxsi A-V-M D'Albiac's Report "Ops in 'Iraq' 2 - 3I May 4I (a!h.B.
-i-i- <13/3;, S/Ldr. Dudgeon's "The defence of Habbaniya" (A.H.B. II J3/2)
Forms 540/541 of the Sqdns. concerned. ^

G. 81960 •
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Several of the aircraft crews were wounded but all managed to get

One . of the pilots wastheir aircraft back to the aerodrome.

shot through the jaw but in spite of his dangerous injury he

The pilot of an Audax

received three bullets through his shoulder, but his observer

returned and made a successful landing.

(v/ho had also been wounded) noticed that the aircraft v/as getting

out of control and succeeded in pulling the pilot back into an

the pilot - who v/as semi-conscious and couldupright position:

only use hj.s left hand - managed to land the Audax safely and then

By this time most of our aircraft had been hit and one

Audax returned to the landing-ground Y/ith 52 bullet holes.

Meanwhile the Wellingtons had attacked enemy positions

fainted.

commanding the camp with 25 lb and ifO lb G.P. bombs Y/hich v/ere

dropped from a height of 2,000 feet inflicting serious damage

the bombs dropped Yras(The total weighton the enemy. Ox

All the Ti/ellingtons sustained minor damage from22,000 lbs).

Anbullets and one made a forced landing on the aerodrome.

tractor driver Y/ithattempt to salve this aircraft v©.s made by a

only the protection of an armoured car on either side of his

He drove into the middle of the aerodrome under heavy

shell fire and managed to fix a rope round the tail wheel of the

aircraft, but before toYang could be started the aircraft received

a direct hit and burst into flames and had to be abandoned.

The tractor Y/as put out of action but the driver escaped in one

Immediately afterwards the bombs in the

aircraft exploded and the machine was bloYvn to pieces.

By about 07.00 hours the enemy’s shelling had became

less intense due to some of their guns having been put out of

tractor.

of the armoured cars.

action by our bombing, and by 10.30 hours their guns Y7ere firing

The aerodrome was still in use but several ofintermittently,

aircraft had been destroyed and our casualties in personnel 
■

our

numbered about forty including four pilots and two observers.

Seme casualties had adso occurred among the King's OY/n Rojal

■ Regiment from a shell YYhich landed in one of the trenches. By

&i81960
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that time some enemy aircraft had arrived and had bomhed and machine-

gunned the camp but -without much success,

considerably higher than had been anticipated and ov/ing to the

garrison's lack of artillery the losses of our aircraft vrere in-

1
The enemy's morale was

Meanvi/hile our aircraft kept up as heavy acreasing rapidly,

pressure on the enemy as -v/as possible considering our losses both

in aircraft and personnel. The courage and devotion to duty

displayed by our comparatively untrained pilots and air avevis had

a considerable effect on the general morale of the station.

Meanwhile the normal activities at the station were

precluded and as all ci-vilian labour was detailed in the civil

cantonment the work of the Supply Depot - particularly v;ith regard

to petrol for refuelling aircraft - was brought to a standstill.

However the G.O. of the Depot, (Acting Squadron Leader p.B. King) -
2

assisted by Plight Lieutenant Lees who was sent to take charge of

No. "B" Petrol Compound - succeeded in refuelling the tankers

although they were exposed to machine-gun and shell fire.

By mid-day the attanks of the enemy's Bredas, Northrops,

Savoias and Gladiators had achieved some moral effect on the

this was particularly noticeable in the case of the

Northrops 'which owing to their superior speed were irmiume from

garrison:

interception by our remaining six serviceable Gladiators, the only

fighter aircraft available. One of the Gladiators did, however,

intercept a Savoia but, unfortunately, the Gladiator's gtins jammed

at the critical moment and the Savoia escaped,

hangars vrere being shelled fairly consistently and although

grounded aircraft were hidden froiu the enemy behind the hangars

several of the machines v/ere riddled with splinters,

craft which were on the polo ground were in better case as they

Meanvfhile the

our

Those air-

were screened from enemy observation by trees in the camp but none

the less they received considerable shelling. The Oxfords,

Gladiators and Gordons, which -were using the main aerodrome, had to

be very quick v/hen taking, the air: they were started up behind the

1.  In a low level bombing attack the enemy used 20 lb H.E. bombs whith, it
believed purchased from the British. (iir H.Q. 'Iraq, Aimament
Branch, Porm 3A0, Entry of 2 May A1).

2, Plight Lieutena'nt Lees v/as the Movements Staff Officer.

was
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hangars and then took off hy opening their throttles while still

inside the perimeter ga.tes, shot out on to the aerodrome already

well under way, irrespective of the wind, and then made a steep

cliinhing turn, away from the pla^teau as soon as they were airborne.

On returning to the aerodrome the approach v/as made over the

camp with a steep turn betvveen the hangars to avoid the enem;/

pom-poins, and a landing made on the taoqying strip, the aircrai't ^

turning inside the gates and round a corner of one of the

hangars at about 20 m.p.h.

Meanwhile four Wellingtons of No. 57 Squadron Detaciiment

had arrived over Habbaniya and had attacked enemy gun 'positions,

1v1/t and aimioured vehicles concentrated on the escarpment south of

the canp. Level and shallov/ dive attacks were made with 250 lb

H.E. bombs from 4,000 to 1,000 feet, over 9j000 lbs of bombs

being dropped. Hits were scored on a gun position, armoured

lorries and a tank; none of the Wellingtons was daiTiaged.

At 16.00 hours an urgent request for reinforcements of

Hurricanes we.s sent to Air Headquarters, Middle East. Tv/en ty-

tv/o of our aircraft had been put out of action and also the

A reply v/aS received that six

Fighter Blenheims' Y/ould be sent as soon as possible from Air

(in fact four of

emergency wireless station.

1

Headquarters, Palestine and Trans-Jordan,

these aircraft arrived on the following day - 3 May).

At 18.00 hours five Wellingtons of No. 70 Squadron

Detachnient attacked enemy gun positiorfs overlooking the cmnp vdth

250 lb. G.P. bombs: tv/o of the guns were silenced and the

Wellingtons then dived down and machine-gunned them,

the Wellingtons was d.am'aged and landed at Habbaniya;

repaired (under enemy artillery fire) and was ready for flying

One of

it T/as

before dawn the next morning.

At 21.15 hours a signal was sent to Shaibah giving

operational orders for the Wellingtons for the folloir/ing day.

By that tme the enemy had ceased their attacks but they shoT/ed

no signs of retiring from their positions.

1. Prom No. 203 Squadron Detachiient.
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During the first da^/- of the siege the aircraft of Wo. 4

S.P.T.S. liad made 193 sorties, and hah dropped 1 6-p tons of bomhs,

and the Wellingtons of Nos. 37 and 70 Squadrons had made ai-id 13

sorties respectively and had dropped some 1+ tons and 15 tons of

Our aircraft losses (destro^^ed) at Habhaniya "vvere one

Wellington, one Gordon and one Oxford on the ground,

Oxford and one Hart in the airj

Our casualties -i/ere 13 dead and 29 T/ounded, including

Iraq Levies and 9 civilians.

1
bombs.

and one

several’ other aircraft had been

damaged.

h- personnel of the I
On the saine

day (2 May) two Vincents of No. 244 Squadron (Shaibah) had attacked

and out the Shaibah - Ur Railway- at Ghubaishya^, destroyed a

machine-gun nest and attacked enemy troop concentrations and

trenches, dropping over 2,000 lbs of bombs.^ Heavy anti-aircraft

fire was encomtered .and one of our aircraft was siiot down,

being rescued by the other Vincent,

enemy entrencliments at Qurmat Ali'’’^;

its cr

Two other Vincents raided

one of these Vincents was

ev/

also lost.

At the end of this first day’s operations the morale of

the enemy lorces still appeared to 'be very liigh in spite of the

heavy £d.r bcaibardment to wiiioh they had been subjected, and it

was evident that they had no intention

same time it v/as clear that the

danger than had been feared and it seemed inijprobable that the

Dixring the

a proportion of the'E.A.D's main effort

of Tri-thdrav/ing. At the

enemy,'s guns were much less of a

enemy v/ould make a determined assault on the caiip.

next few days, therefore.

was directed against the eneny Air Force and the bases and lines

of communication of their Army.

244 Squadron on the Sliaibali -

The successful attack by No.

Ur Railway v/as emule.ted by

Y/ellingtons on Rashid aerodrome and the "bund" at Falluja, ̂

by Blenheiiii Fighters (of No. 20y Squadron Detachment) against

and

1.  The types of bombs dropped by the aircraft of No. 4 S.F.T.3. durincr the siege
are not recorded, but presmiably they used the types of bombs mentLned
page 12 supra.
Situated

on

approx, 39 miles north-vrest of Shaibali2. .
3. ihe type of bombs and height from which dropped by this

recorded.

Situated approx. 12 miles of Shaibah.
¥xth the object of flooding the Habbaniya ~ Fcilluja road and thus disrupting
the enemy’s lines of conmunicatiori.

Squadron are not

4.

5.
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aircraft at Rasliid aerodrcme, BagMo.d airport and other inportant

enemy centres.

Second Day of the Siege (3 May)

In the early hours of the morning of 3 May the enemy

shelled the carap mth their 4»5" howitzers but ceased at 05.00

Shortly before ...this every available aircraft of No. 2j-

S.P.T.S. began attacks,on the enemy which they maintained

throughout the day.

hours.

Pour. Wellingtons of Wo. 70 Squadron Detach

ment frail Shaibah co-operated by maintaining a protective patrol

over Habbaniya from 11.00 to 15«15 hours and by bombing the

bridge at Palluja and enemy positions on the liabbaniya plateau

v/ith 250 lb G.P. bombs from 3>500 to 1,000 feet,

scored on gun positions .and M/T on the Habbaniya plateau and

Hits -were

buildings on the side of the bridge-head at Palluja v/ere destroyed.

In the meantime three Wellingtons of No. 37 Squadron Detachment

had raided Rashid aerodrcme at dav/n, -with 250 lb, 120 lb, and

containers of 4-0 lb bombs from 6,000. to 1,000 feet obtaining

direct hits on a building in the magazine and on  a large petrol

dump. Several enemy fighters attacked the V/ellingtons vdiich

shot dovni one of them and damaged another. Meanwhile another

Wellington of this Detachment proceeded to Habbaniya and bombed

enemy gun positions and transport and machine-gunned enemy trenches.

1
During the morning enerqy Savoias bombed and machine-gunned

Habbaniya camp but mth little effect, and in the early afternoon

the four Blenheim Pighters of No. 203 Squadron Detachment (vdiich

had arrived earlier in the morning and had. now been refuelled)

carried out standing protective patrols of t-v/o hours' duration

each over the Habbaniya area. Owing to the R.A.P's borabing the

eneray had reduced their shelling of the cantonment to a minimum.

Meanwlnile the Vincents of No. 244 Squadron (at Shaibah) had

made reconnaissances of Zu Bair, ̂ Quimat Ali and the Shaibah -

Ur Railway encountering slight anti-aircraft opposition.

1, The enemy used 112 lb bambs from a height of about 8,000 feet: the main
danage caused was the fracture of one water main

2, Situated approx. 9 miles south of Basra.
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In the afternoon instructions were sent to the O.C.

Shaibah for one Wellington to arrive over the enemy's gun p.ositions

round Habbaniya before dawn every day, and to remain until relieved

by another Wellington. On the receipt of a reply from the O.C.

Shaibah that he had arranged to carry out another attack on the

Rashid aerodrome next morning, further instructions Yrere sent to

him indicating that any spare effort should be directed against the

enemy’s camp at Y/.ashash,
1

the chief target to be the magazine;

that special precautions v/ere'to be taken to avoid the King’s and

the Regent’s Palaces where members of the 'Iraq Royal Family were

residing, and that pamphlets should be dropped in the Baghdad area

during the return■flight.

Meanvdiile the British Aiiibassador at Baghdad had signalledAir H.Q.
Iraq

Form 540
Entry of
3 llay if1
Appx. 3/3/
41/2

I

to liabbaniya that 'Iraqi officials had demanded the dismantling

of his mreless set;. a postscript to the signal stated that the

officials had'just arrived to confiscate all his v/ireless apparatus,

and requested that information from Habbaniya should be dropped

on the Embassy fran the air. This T/as the last communication that

the Habbaniya garrison received from the Ambassador.

At 16.15 hours a copy of a personal signal from the Chief'

of Air Staff to the A.O.C.-in-C., Middle East, was received by the

Iraq.A.O.C This signal suggested that after consultation

Ibid

Appx. 3/5/
41/7

with General Wavell (C.-in-C.' mddle East) the A.O.G.-in-C. should

• y

consider threatening that if the enemy attempted to set foot in

Habbaniya R.A.F. Station, Baghdad would be bombed and that Rashid

Ali would be responsible for the inevitable destruction to that

To this the A.O.C. replied that it T/as almost certain this

threat would be ineffective and would be considered by the 'Iraqi

as a sign of weakness;

city.

that the bonibing of Baghdad T/ould unite

Ibid

Appx. 3/5/
41/8

the whole of 'Iraq against the British forces, and that there

were indications that many of the 'Iraqtribes were at present on

the British side, and that his intention was to drop delay-action

bombs on the enemy gun positions on the Habbaniya plateau and in

the village of Sin El Dhibban to embarrass the eneny during the
hours of darkness.

1. Situated on the v/estern ' outskirts of Baghdad. G. 81960
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1

The Acting A.O.C.-in-C. discussed this matter -with

Pile

A.O.C.-in-C/^
Part IV

Signal A.
453 of

3 May to
G.A.S.

General Wavell who felt that the threat of bombing Baghdad should

not be made if offers of mediation - vdiich had been made by the

Turkish and Egyptian Governments - T/ere likely to be considered

by the British Government. The Acting A.O.C.-in-G. agreed v/ith

General Wavell: he considered it was unlikely that a sustained

or heavy bombing attack on Baghdad would be practicable

especially as the stocks of bombs at Sioaibah were running low.

Moreover the British Ambassador at Cairo was averse to the

baiibing of Baghdad in view-of the effect which such action might

have on Egypt atid Cairo.

During this day’s operations the aircraft of No. 4

S.P.T.S. made 119 sorties and dropped some 12 tons of bombs.

Their losses were one Oxford destroyed on the ground by shell

2
fire and one Audax severe I;)/- damaged^ while the enemy's losses

were one Savoia shot down (unconfirmed) at Habbaniya, and one

fight ex' aircraft at Rasiiid.

Third Day of the Siege (4 May)

During the night ' (3/4 May) the cantonment was subjected

to intermittent shelling v^liich becane intensive before davm.

Eight raids by our groxuid forces had made' contact v/ith the enemy

but their morale I'emained unshaken and they still maintained their

positions. They occupied trenches in broken ground and only manned

their guns when not tlireatened from the air. Our aircraft contin

ued their operations tliroughout. the day uninterrupted by either

shell fire or aerial attack. Meanwhile 8 Wellingtons of No. 37

'Squadron Detachment had bombed the Rashid aerodrome by level and

shalloT/ dive attacks with 230 lb H.E, bombs and containers of

40 lb bombs from 5,000 to 1^500 feet on tiangars, v/orkshops,

offices and other buildings v^hich'were also machine-gunned:

several Mts and near misses were obtained on dispersed aircraft.

a total of 15,7'! 8 lbs weight of bombs being dropped. The

Wellingtons were intercepted by eneny aircraft two of which were

believed to have been shot down," one enemy aircraft was destroyed

1. Air Vice-Marshal Teddei-, C.B.
2. This aircraft had to be written off.
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on the ground and some 24' others were damaged, and one Wellington

On tiie return journey 24,000 pamphlets

(v/hich had been drafted in Arabic, by our Ambassador and the text

vdrelessed to Habbaniya on 1 May) were dropped over the Baghdad

Meanv/liile two other Wellingtons of the same Detachment

on standing patrol over Habbaniya dropped 4,136 lbs of bombs

enemy gun positions.

■was reported missing.

1
area.

on

From 11.00 hours to 19.15 hours three Wellingtons of
Ho. 70 Squadron Detachment carried out

patrol over Habbaniya,

banbs.

protective bombing

each aircraft carrying eighteen 112 lb

Ti7o of these Wellingtons also attacked the enemy’

military/- headquarters at Di-winiya.
s

A total of 4,136 lbs of

MeanvyiTlle tv/o

Blenheim Fighters of Ho. 203 Squadron Detaohnent had made

bmbs were dropped during all the se operations.

successlhl attacks on Rashid aerodrome and the Baghdad airport.
At Rashid one enemy Savoia, one Breda and one P-Audaoc^

gunned, the last named catching fire.
Gladiator and three P-Audaxes

Fighter of tliis Detachment made a

Mosul, liirlaik and Baghdad acrodi’o;

strafed" -two enemy P-Audaxes at Mosul,

same Detachment carried out fighter patrols

The aircraft of Ho. 4 S.F.T.S.

were fro

and at Baghdad one enemy

A third Blenheimwere hit.

photographic reconnaissance of

nt-

 the

:es and successfully "ground-

and Wo Blenheims of the

over Habbaniya.

attacked the eneny

throughout the day; three of the Oxfords (flying in V

formation) carried out pattern bombing from a height of 4,000

•feet on enemy positions on the plateau, wiile
bombed mth 25O lb bombs (fu.sed at 11

Giving and greater accuracy),
3^ tons of bombs dropped

a photograpMc reconnaissance

also cariied out.

seconds

port:

the Audaxes dive-

to allow for

In all 53 sorties were made and

on enerfiy gun positions, troops and trans-

of the Habbaniya area v;as

At 22.30 hours a Vincent of Ho.

had arrived frora Shaibah with
244 Squadron, 'which

one R.A. artificer, took off on

1

n  is given in Appendix "C" (transcribed2. 4e“ V5/M/22).
G, 81960
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its return to Shaibali v/ith Wing Gommander Jope-Slade (the head

Iraq "I" branch) who ceorried important secret

This aircraft lost its route'in the dark

ness and crashed off Buniyan Island at the Head of the Persian

the pilot was rescued but Wing Commander Jope-Slade and

the air gunner were drowned.

of Air H.Q.

documents end specie.

Gulf;

Meanwhile it had been found that the scale of bombing

on enemy gun positions at Kabbaniya could be reduced considerably

without danger provided that constant air patrols were maintained

over them. Accordingly on the night of tMs third day of the

siege (4/5 May) continuous patrols were instituted by No. 4

S.P.T.S. v/hieh prevented the enemy using the cover of darkness

to shell the The method adopted for these night flying

Wliile the moon was up the Audaxes "night

flev/ from their station on the polo ground, but vjhen there was

no moon the Oxfords flew from the main aerodrane, maicing a "blind"

take-off and lending with the aid of the aircraft's landing-laimp

which was svdtched on when the ait.imeter showed 50 feet, and

switched off immediately the aircraft touched dov/n.

Pood Supplies

camp.

patrols T/as as folloT/s;-'

In the meantime the stock of food in the Civil canton'

ment was decreasing rapidly. The whole position was reviewed

and it was found that although the troops (British,

Levies) could be rationed at the full rate for a peilod of four

Indian and

months the civilians had only a five days' supply remaining.

It was therei-ore decided that' the Royal Air Force should tahe

over the feeding of the civilians, and the troops (wliose food

stocks w/ould thereby be greatly depleted) were placed upon a

reduced ration.

Fourth Day of the Siege (5 May)

During the night (k/5 Ma^r) our ground forces made

contact witl'i the enemy and ca.rried out e. successful raid

inflicting Some losses on the enemy wd.th liand grenades, Th

enemy began shelling the cainp just before dawn but ceased

e

as

soon as the R.xi.F. patrols went up. At dawn, an enemy anti-taiik
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gun close to and on the north side of the aerodrame, v/iuch had

"been shelling the Communication Flight's area, v/as spotted "by our

aircraft and silenced by a well-directed bomb,

the Douglas aircraft of No. 3"! (Transport) Squadron arrived from

Shaibah vdth further personnel of the K.O.E.R. and returned vdth

Soon afterwards

more British viromen .and children evacuees. MeanwMle the attacks

made by aircraft of No. 4 S.F.T.3. achieved some bombing successes

with hits on guns and mechanical transport and with ma-chine-gun

'strafes* on enemy personnel.

With the shelling of the camp and the bombing by enemy

aircraft and anti-aircraft fire, the casualties to No. 4 S.P.T.S.

aircraft had increased, considerably, only 19 Audaxes, 20 Oxfords,

3 Goid-ons, 6 G-ladiators, one Valentia and one Blenheim I, and 3

Blenlieiin Fighters,..of No. 203 Squadron DetaciT/ient being available

for service for tliis day's operations. However, the personnel

of the Repair and l\Iaintenance Depot vrere using their utmost

endeavours to re-service damaged aircraft,, and oving to their

efforts the number of serviceable aircraft from day to day never

fell belo’// fifty. The reinforcement of the 4 Blenheim Fighters

of No. 203 Squadron Detachment was a useful asset to the garrison

and had a marked restraining effect on the frequency and strength

of the enemy's air raids. On one occasion one of the Blenheims

on standing patrol encountered one of two enemy P-Audaxes which

were bombing the camp,

pursued by the Blenheim wl'iich quickly overtiauled it and sbiot it

dovm into the river.

The P-Audax at once dived to ground lev

This episode was seen by the other P-Auda

el

x

which made off for safety, wlnle the Blenheim retu.med to its

patrol Y/agging its Y/ings in triuniph.

.  The improvised Squadrons of No. ) O.F.T.3. adopted

their oYm metliods of attack on enemy positions,-

being especially successful in their raids on gun positions and

other small targets.

that of the Gor

Their method v/as to carry k.vo 250 lb bam

dons

bs

(vdthout the usual safety devices but fitted vd.th a seven second

delay fuze) and having climbed to about 3,000 feet to go into

nearly vertical dive until a speed of 200 n.p.h. was ^reached and

a
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then flatten out, using all available cover such

in the ground.

gullies andiises

The aircraft would then "lay" the baubs like eggs

about ten feet, its avm speed and the delayed axction

of the fazes enabling it to get clear before the bombs exploded.

as

fran a height of Cl

One of the enemy's pon-pans which had been brought right up to the

edge of the aerodrome v/as deterred from firing by this ingenious

method, the Gordon liiding behind tl'ie marker*

rifle range on its' approach,

at this stage of the siege the enemy's general lack of

enteri^rise coupled mth the continuous air attacks by the garrison

and the offensive action every night of its Irdantry patrols

produced a curious reversal of the tactical situation,

Habbaniya was cut off from outside assistance, except by air,

gazvison was now in effect besieging the enemy investing forces

The enemy -were faced v/ith foraiidable administrative

s hut on the cantonment

Although

the

on

the plateau.

difficulties for all their amiHu.nition,

had to be brought up from Palluja in the face of the air suoeriority

which the R.A.F. had by this time achieved,

done at night, but the garrison

supplies, rations and water

At first this Y»as

' p. night air patrols severely

hampered these activities,' and the enemy's administrative

difficulties Y/ere now assming almost insurmountable proportion

Moreover, the continual aerial bombardiiient find strafing" to Yvhich

their troops were.exposed had the-effect of lowering their morale.

In thO' afternoon.(5 May) a further convoy of British

women and children Yvere floYvn to Shaibah in three Douglas aircraft

which had arrived Y?ith a further reinforcement of the K.O.R.R.

The same evening instructions were sent to Shaibah cancelling the

anti-artillery day patrols of the Wellingtons at Habbaniya and

instituting a night patrol over the area Yfith a request that only

gun positions seen firing should be bombed as our Infantry patrols

7/ould noYY be in close contact Yvith enemy positions.

Yvere also sent to Shaibah ordering offensives against the eneaiiy's

Army e^nd Air Force by attacks on main military and air bases,

magazines etc., care being taleen tp avoid the risk of bombing

'Iraqi civilians.

Instructions

G.8I96O
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During this fourth of the siege aircraft of No. 4

S.F.T.S. made 80 sorties and dropped nearly 4 tons of bonhs

gun positions, M.T.,

on

annoured oars and troops in the Habbaniya

several direct hits and near misses being registered.

The Blenheim Fighters of Wo. 203 Squadron Detachment made four

sorties and dropped 640 lbs of 20 lb bombs on local targetsj

area,

they

also 'ground-strafed* Rashid aerodrome and Baghdad airport:

Rashid one Savoia one Breda and one

at

,P-Audax were machine-gunned

(the P-Audax catching fire), and at Baghdad one Gladiator and three

P-Audaxes were attacked effectively.

■^3

In the afternoon one of

a photographic reconnaissance of Mosul, Kirkulc

successfully two P-Audaxes at

the Blenheims made

and Baghdad and 'ground-strafed

Mosul. I\Ieanv/Mle one Valentia of the Conmunication Plight
bombed the Talciya "bund near Falluja but registered near misses,
and one Wellington of No. 37 Squadron Detactiiaent on patrol over

Habbaniya dropped four 250 lb bombs on enemy transport, and

machine-gunned M.T. while maleing shalloT/ dive attacks: during

its return to Shaibalr the felling ton scored

enemy barracks at Hilla, 1

a direct hit on the

The End of the Siege and The Action at Sin El Dhibban (6 Mav)
During the night (5/6 Iviay) the

our air reconnaissances at dawn found that

they nad already abandoned the plateau overlooking tlie cantonment.
Armoured cars and infaiitry patrols were at once sent out in
pursuit and encountered the

enemy began to evacuate

their positions and

enemy who v/ere holding strong

positions covering the Falluja road and in the village of Sin El
These positions were attacked by our ground and air

forces, and after a sharp encounter the enemy retreated to the
area round the Canal Turn beyond Sin El Dliibban,

Dhibban,

pursued by our

During the fi^t at Sin El Dhibban the Audaxes of
aircraft.

No. 4 S.F.T.S. carried out accurate and effective close support
course of "mopping up

officers and over 300 ether ranks

bombing. In the
operations 12 'Iraqi

were talcen prisoner and

brought into the camp.

1 .  Situated approx. 60 niles south of Baglidad-
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Meanwhile during the morning four Douglas aircraft

had arrived at Habhaniya from Shaibah with some Royal

Artillery personnel and some ammunition for two 4»5 inch hovat-

zers - relics of the last war - 'vhich occupied an ornamental

These twoposition outside the Aircraft Depot at Habbaniya.

guns had been reconditions by the R.A.. artificer (who had

'  arrived by air on 4 May) and they were used effectively at the

The moral effectlater stages of the action at Sin El Dhibban.

of these weapons was also considerable as the ’Iraqi believed

that guns as well as reinforcements were being brought up by

air to Habbaniya.

In the meantime six Valentias of No. 31 (Transport)

Squadron had left Shaibah on the same morning (6 May) vdth the

but only two of these

aircraft arrived at Habbaniya the others having lost their way.
1

Of these, one landed at point K»3 and was set on fire by its

the other three were forced.

remaining personnel of the K.Q.R.R

orev/ to avoid capture by the enemy;

O

to land at Hit^" for lack of petrol.

(Habbaniya) Communication Plight, carrying 300 gallons of petrol

and escorted by one Blenheim Fighter, rescued these stranded

A Valentia of the

aircraft.

During the afternoon enemy aircraft made three

botabing attacks on Habbaniya v/hich resulted in the destruction

of one Gladiator, one Audax and one Oxford, and one Blenheim

severely damaged, but there were no casualties to personnel,

Meernwhilc air reconnaissance had reported enemy reinforcements

leaving Falluja and oaring doif/n the road to the .Canal Turn.

These forces, consisting of motorised Infantry and guns,

advanced towards Sin El Dhibban but were met with  a concentrated

attack of low-bombing and machine-gunning by thirty-nine air

craft of No. 4 S.F.T.S. and one Blenheim Fighter of No. 203

A large number of the vehicles in theSquadron Detachraent.

Situated near Haditlia (approx. 85 miles north-west of Habbaniya) at the
junction'of the Haifa and Tripoli (Syria) Oil pipe lines from Kirkuk.' •'
Situated approx. 45 miles north-west of Habbaniya.

1.

2.
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enemy’s convoy were Talown up by the bombs or destroyed by fire

and when the last of oiir aircraft left the scene the pilot reported

that the road v/as a solid sheet of flame for about 250 yards v/itn

and lorries burning fiercely.ammunition exploding and armoured cars

The charred and battered remnants of tlds convoy which littered

the road between Palluja and the Canal Turn remained for several

weeks afterwards as evidence of the enemy’s defeat.

By tlxLS time our ground forces had extended their

and prisoners now numbered 26 ’Iraqi officers"mopping up" operations

and 2jj09 other ranks, bringing the total estimated enemy casualties

The casualties of our ground forces v/ere oneto 1,000 men.

officer and six other ranks killed and two officers and ten other

ranks v^ounded, all of the K.O.R.R.

On the same day (6 May) six TJellingtons of No. 37

Squa.dron Detachment fle’w over Baghdad .and dropped 36,000 pamphlets.

They then split into two formations of three and attacked Rashid

aerodrome v/ith sticks of 250 lb bombs frau 6,000 feet dropping

over 7 tons of bombs on workshops, buildings and hangars. '

hangar was destroyed by fire, one enemy Douglas ciircraft T?ra.s

destroyed by a direct hit, and several other enemy aircraft were

damaged.

Detachment borabed the enemy's aerodrome at Washash (at the western

One

Meanwliile five Vifellingtons of No. 70 Squadron

outskirts of Baghdad) dropping 6 tons of bombs from 7>000 feet on

the barracks and the magazine, and scoring a direct hit on the

Anti-aircraft fire waslatter tiiich caused a violent explosion,

encountered, and one of our pilots v/as wounded in the arm while

flying over the target.

During this day’s operations aircraft of No. 4 S.P.T.S.

their losses weremade 139 sorties end dropped 9 tons of bombs;

one Audax shot down by anti-aircraft fire.

In the evening a message froin Habbaniya giving a resume

Embassy atof events to date was dropped on the British

(Tliis was the first message to theBaghdad by a Gladiator.

Embassy since the siege began).Air H.Q,

'Iraq
Form 540

Mearnwhile the A.O.C.'had

received a message of encouragement fiom the Air Ministry that
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tion was "being talcen toall possible military and political

relieve Habbaniya.

ac
Entry of
6 May 41
Appx. 6/5/
41/8

The night of 6/7 May passed without .incident and on

follovdng morning (7 May) our ground forces took up the

sitions which they had occupied on the previous evening and

This

the

po£

began to salve the v/ar material left by the enem3'-.

included seven 3.7 inch hovltzers, two anti-tank guns, three 20

forty-five Bren and eighteen Vickers

ten armoured cars, one

number of motor veMcles of

m.m. anti-aircraft guns,

guns, three Hotchkiss machine-guns.

light tank and three ‘Dragons',

types aind a great quantity 'of rifles, machine-gun spares

MecUiv/hile air patrols of No. 4 S.P.T.S.

a

various

and animunition.

reconnoitred in front of the advanced positions of our ground

forces and attacked enemy aircraft and isolated bodies of

their troops, maicing 62 sorties and dropping nearly 2 tons of

During these.operations our air-bombs on enemy positions,

craft destroyed one Savoia and one Northrop which were grounded;

Meanvdiile Blenheimtwo of our aircraft failed to return.

Detachment made standing patrolsFighters of No. 203 Squadron

over Habbaniya, and. one Blenhem Fighter made an offensive

reconnaissance of the enemy's landing-grounds at Baquba^ and

aircraft wrere caughtSharaban^. At Baquba twenty-one enemy

on the ground and were all machine-gunned,

returned to Habbaniya for more ammunition and -

- escorted Audaoces and Oxfords of;No. 4 S.F.T.S. in a

The Blenheim then

with another

Blenheim

second raid on Baquba during which three enpmy aircraft v/ere set

one of our Audaxes failed toon fire and the remainder bombed:

return.

During the same morning tvra enemy P-Audaxes bombed

causing slight damage end a few casualties;

of these aircraft T/as shot down by the Blenheim Fighter on

Meanwhile three Vincents of No. 244- Squadron (Shaibali)

one
Habbaniya eaxap

patrol,

'

made reconnaissance flights' in local areas and dropped pamphlets,

and three Wellingtons of No*. 37 Squadron Detachment attacked

Situated (on the railway) a.pprox. 30 miles north-north-west of Baghdad.
2, Situated approx. 35 miles I'lorth-east of B-
1.

'iida^.
O*
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Baghdad aixport vdth sticks of 250 IB Bombs from 6,000 feet

(over 3 tons of Bombs Being dropped), and dropping 2,700 pamphlets.

Several Buildings on the airport were demolished:

In the afternoon three Y/ellingtons of No. 70

no opposition

was encountered.

Squadron Detachiiient attacked Washash aerodrome resulting in hits

and one Wellington ofhangars and adi'-oinistrative Buildings,

• the senie DetaclTiiient Bombed Rasiiid aerodrome starting a large fire

on

in a petrol dump.

the remainderWhile these operations were in progress

and children (evacuees) aird 19 hospitalof the English vromen

oases T/ere flovn to Basra in Valentra and D-ouglas aircraft.

The hospital v/as nov cleared of evacuees (many of whom had Been

accommodated therein) and this provided the necessary space for

The evacuation By air of a number

effected during 9 and

the reception of casualties.

of (British) Indian v/omen and children was

These and other evacuations By air which had already10 May.

taken place were accanplished without any casualties Being

circumstance v/liich was largely due to the fact thatsustained - a

T/henever a convoy of evacuees was about to leave, a heavy air

and R.A.F. armouredattack was first made on the enesray guns,

went out from the cantonment to cover the take-off of ouroars

convoying aircraft.

During the night the A.O.C. received the following

signal fran the Prime “Minister:-Air H.Q.

Iraq
Form 5^0

Entry of
7 May 41
Appx.8/5/

f

'Your vigorous and splendid action has largely-restored
the situation. We are all y/atcliing the grand fight you

are making. All possible aid ■will Be sent. Keep it up.

This was followed by a. signal fraii the Admiralty (through41/1
1

the Senior Naval Officer, Persian Gulf) that all aircraft in

H.M.S, Hermes (Aircraft carrier) were to Be placed at the

•  disposal of Air Headquarters, ’Iraq, for operations either

from H.M.S. Heimes or from a shore aerodrome as the A.O.C.

These Fleet Air Arm aircraft were placedshould require,

Ibid

Appz.8/5/
41/3

under caniand of Group Captain Macdonald who was instructed

Ibid

\ppx. 8/5/
41/9

1, These were six Swordfish which had arrived and shore-based at Shaixah on
4 May, (S.H.Q. Unit R.A.F. Station, Shaibah, Form 540, Entry of '-May 41).
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to take over operational command of all Royal Air Force units

in the Basra - Shaibah axeas.

At davm on the next day (8 May) our ground forces

resumed their positions which they had vacated the previous

The enemy ¥/ere holding Falluja and Ramadi but

believed not to be in great strength.

night. T/ere

Early in the morning

one Blenheim of No. 203 Squadron Detachment reconnoitred the

1
aerodromes at Baquba, Shahraban, 1'Daanald.n and Kirkuk. At

Shahraban, where a previous reconnaissance had reported several

enemy aircraft, eleven aircraft were seen of v/hich three were

strafed" successfully. In the afternoon tY/o Blenheims of the

same Detachment attacked nine dispersed aircraft which

still on Shahraban aerodrome with machine-gun fire (using incend

iary bullets) and set all these machines on fire.

T/ere

No aircraft

v/ere seen at the other aerodromes. Meanvi/hile the aircraft

of No. I S.P.T.S. had carried out offensive and photographic

reconnaissances on enemy troops and gun positions in the

Palluja and Ramadi areas making 47 sorties and dropping nearly

half a ton of bombs. In the afternoon three Wellingtons of

No. 70 Squadron Detachment attacked Rashid aerodrome vd.th 112

lb bombs and containers of 40 lb G.P. bombs frema 4,000 feet,

all bombs (totalling 3 tons in weight) falling in the target

area.

During the night, raids were made by four Wellingtons

of No. 37 Squadron Detaclmient on the remaining enemy aircraft

at Baquba and Shahraban, and 18,000 pamphlets were dropped

over Baghdad en route. At Baquba several aircraft were seen

and bembed in level and shallow dive attacks from betv/een

4,000 and 2,000 feet. Similar attacks v/ere made on enenqy

aircraft at Shahraban resulting in several near misses:

aircraft T/as set on fire by machine-gunning.^

one

1. Situated approx. , 50 miles north-eaist of Shahraban.

2. In these operations the Detachment divided, tT/o Wellingtons attacking
Baquba and tv/o attacld.ng Shahraban.
bombs was dropped.

A totai of nearly 3 tons of
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Results of the Raising oi" the Siege

Supplies and IvlaintenanceA.
c.-' •

A-V-Ivl

D'Albiac 's

"Ops in
Iraq"

(A.E.B. •
II J3/3)

I

With the virtual raising of the siege the

able to send out foraging parties to bring in cattle and sheep

from the neighbouring countryside for the replenishment of their

Meanwhile (on 8 May) Flight Lieutenant Lees drev/

garrison was

food stocks.
Air H.Q.
'Iraq.
Form 54-0

Entry of

8 May 41

up a dispersion scheme for rations and petrol, which was put in
hand forthv/ith. The scheme resulted in the establisiment of

fourteen storage sites for food at suitable places in the canton

ment, and the construction of four nev/petrol dumps (of 80,000

gallons each) in addition to the existing 'A

compounds.

and 'B' petrol

A-V-M

D'Albiac’s

"Ops. in
-■'Iraq"

(A.H.B..
II J3/3)

Since the mthdrawal of the enemy it v/as now possible

aircraft at Habbaniya in greater security, and
their repairs and maintenance no longer had to be carried out

to operate our

under intermittent artillery and machine-gun fire.

In addition to these benefits the morale of the

was strengthened by a feeling of freedom and of "having
breathe".

ro

garrison

om to

Ibid B, General Situation

In spite of the foregoing advantages Habbaniya
still cut off from all communication with

(except by air), and unless
quickly there was the

the outside wor

ever present possibility of strong

v;as

ld,

Gornmupication could be restored

German

aerial intervention (as already forecast -.by events in Syria)
Y/hich, if it materialised, v/ould, constitute a grave- menace to.1. •

the garrison. It Yvas, therefore,

ccmmunications as soon as possible,
essential to open up

and to restore the situation

by removing the Rashid Ali government from Baghdad, '

achieve this latter object from Habbaniya considerab

To

le reinforce

ments of troops were required so that an advance could be made
on Baghdad'Yd thou t, at the

of the cantonment.
same time, jeopardising the safety

As already stated, some reinforcements
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had been sent up from Basra by air, and- by 1 2 May these included

a Company of Gurkhas-and a Detachment of fifty Madras Sappers

and StLners. It v7ould, however, have taken too long to build up

Ibid
&

Air H.Q.

'Iraq
Form’ 540

Entry of
1 2 May 41 sufficient forces at Habb.aniya by means of air transport onlyj

moreover each reinforcement brought by air increased the problem

of rationing the garrison and civilians virhose numbers had already

been augmented by the prisoners taken at the action at Sin El

It was, therefore, with considerable satisfaction

that news was received at Habbaniya that a motorised force

(known as "Habforce") commanded by Major-General J.G.W. Clarke,

M.C., was being sent from Palestine to establish communication

Dhibban.

across the desert, and also to provide a flying column to

assist the Habbaniya garrison to re-establish its defence,

to engage in further operations in 'Iraq.

The composition of "Habforce" was as follows

H.Q. 1st Cavalry Division and Signals

4th Cavalry Brigade less two Squadrons

60th Field Regt. R.A.

1 st Independent Anti-Tanlc Troop, R.A.

ana

Information

from M.0.1

(Records)
War Office

No. 2 Troop, 2nd Field Squadron, R.E.

One Sub-section, Boring Section, R.E.

1st Essex Regt.

3rd Reserve M.T. Company, R.A.S.C.

552nd Company, R.A.S.C.

166th Light Field Ambulance

8th Light Field Hygiene Section

Cavalry Brigade Ordnance Workshop

Divisional Section, 1st Cavalry Division Ordnance Field Park

Detachment 1 st Cavalry Division Postal Unit

1 st Cavalry Division Provost Squadron less bsvo sections

Mechanised Regt. Trans-Jordan Frontier Force

Desert Mechanised Regt. Arab Legion

One Squadron R.A.F. Armoured Cars.
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In the meantime (on 7 May) Lieut-G-eneral E.P. Quinan,

G.B.j D.S.O., O.B.E., had taken over the command of all British

troops in South 'Iraq, his Headquarters being at Basra.

Ail’ I i» y •

' Ii'aq
■ I'orrrt 540

Entry of
8 May 4'1-

Operations of the R.A.F.

Meanwhile attacks against enemy aerodromes and troop

concentrations were being carried out by our bomber Detachments

at Shaibah, aiid offensive patrols and tactical reconnaissances by

No. 4 S.P.T.S. and No. 203 Squadron Detachment, and by six

Gladiators of No. 94 Squadron T>/hich had arrived at Habbaniya on

8 May. During the next few days the enemy's barracks at Mosul

1
■  and Kii'kuk and the aerodromes at Rashid, Wastiash and Musaiyib

T/are bombed and Blenheim Fighters of No. 203 Squadron Detacliment

attacked dispersed aircraft on Mosul landing ground damaging

three P-*Audaxes but losing one Blenhein shot down. On 9 May

aircraft of No. 4 S.F.T.S. attacked Rashid aerodrome damaging

one enemy S.79 and also made tactical reconnaissances qf Palluja,

2
Ramadi and Mu jar a , and the same day Vincents of No. 2tA- Squadron

(Sholbaii) made a reconnaissance of the Quxmat Ali, Ratawi,

Ghubaisliiya and Ur areas (along the Shaibah - Ur Railv^ay) but

found nothing to report.

The frequent attacks which had been made on enemy

aircraft at Rasl'dd, Baghdad airport, Washash, Baquba and

Shahraban, including the successful Blenheim Fighter attack

Slialiraban (on 8 May) had virtually eliminated the 'Iraqi Air

twenty-five of their operatione.1 type of aircraft had

by now been destroyed on the ground or shot down in the air, and

between tv/enty and tliirty danaged beyond immediate repair.

Attacks were now concentrated on enemy barracks.

on

Force:

caiTips

on 10. May the Sv/ordfish of No. 814 Squadron

of the Fleet Air Arm at Shaibah attacked the enemy's barracks

and petrol dumps:

at Nasiriyalr dropping 2,480 lbs of bombs and scoring direct

1 . Situated approx. 40 miles south of Baghdad.
Situated appro::. 25 miles south of Habbaniya.
Situated a^:iprox. 28 miles north-west of Shaibah.

r operational camaand of Grp-Gapt. Macdonald, Shaibah (see page 38 supra)
ated approx. 100 miles north-by-v/est of Shaibah.

Undo

o. >C1:

2.

3«
>

5.
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hits, and on the following day (11 May) the Swordfish attacked

Samawa dropping 2,480 lbs of bombs on buildings,

day Wellingtons of Nos. 37 and 70 Squadron Detachments made

On the same

successful bombing attacks on enemy barracks at Mosul and the

2
barracks and railway station at Quaragan, and aircraft of No, 4

S.P.T.S. - escorted by Gladiators and Blenheim Fighters of Nos.

94 and 203 Squadron Detachments - bombed successfully^a petrol

dump at Rashid, the barracks at Washash and ttusaiyib and the

In these operations the aircraft of No. 4

S.P.T.S. dropped 3^ tons of bombs, and the Blenheims dive-bcmbed

Washash and Rashid barracks vdth 20 lb bombs scoring hits on

ferry at Ramadi.

buildings.

On 11 and 12 May the Wellingtons of Nos. 70 and 37

Squadron Detachments were vdthdrawn fram Shaibah and returned

to Egypt, and on 12 May four Blenheim IVs of No. 84 (Bomber)

Squadron arrived at Habbaniya, followed by further detachments

(totalling nine aircraft) v/hich reached Habbaniya on various

dates betv/een 13 and 22 May. '

Sumraary

The successful defence of Habbaniya followed by the

action at Sin El Dhibban were prime factors in the suppression of

the ’Iraq rebellion, for if Habbaniya. had fallen the country

would most probably have consolida.ted in fa.vour of the rebels and

the subsequent abortive intervention of the German Air Porce^

would have succeeded.

The brunt of the defence of Habbaniya fell upon No. 4

S.P.T.S. and the success of the operations vms due in a large

meenure to the pilots ond crews of its improvised Squadrons.

In this they were well supported by the Detachment of Blenheim

Fighters of No. 203 Squadron at Habbaniya, and the Bomber

Detachments of Nos. 37 and 70 Squadrons operating from Shaibah

against the enemy's aerodromes and the headquarters of their

1, Situated approx. 60 miles west of Nasiriyah.
2. Situated approx. 22 miles north-east of Shahraban.
3» This is narrated in Section IV - (see pages 50 et seq, infra).
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troops in various localities, in addition to their assistance at

The v/ork ofthe Valentia and Douglas aircraft

of No. 3'1 (.Transport) Squadron 7/as most valuable,in bringing

reinforcements and supplies from Basra and in .evacuating the

wcsnen and children from the'cantonment and the. sick and wounded

from the hospital.

Habbaniya itself.

During the five days of the actual siege No, h- S.P.T.S,

made 584- sorties, dropped 45 tons of bombs^ and fired
100,000 rounds of' aimnunition.

over

In the same period the Wellingtons

of Nos, 37 aiid 70 Squadron Detachments made 26 and 25 sorties

and dropped 22 and 26^ tons of bombs respectively, the Blenheim

Fighters of No. 203 Squadron Detachment made 15 sorties, ^

one Valentia of the Communication Flight made one sortie dropping
2,000 lbs of bombs.^

and

I' 200 X -250 lb and 2,986 x 20 lb bombs. '
This Oetaclment only arrived on the second day of the siege.
giJSTS^S'pendt^'-J'f^ operations during the campaign (i.e. 2-30 M^) is3.

G.81'960
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III. OPERATIONS IN THE RUTBAH AREA

While the siege of Hahbaniya

hostilities had also occurred in the Rutbah area.

was in progress

The township

of Rutbaii is some 70 miles from the ’Iraq - Trans-Jordan border

and is situated near the ,'Iraq - Palestine Pipe "^dne which runs

from the Kirkulc Oil Fields to Haifa. On 2 May (the day that

Air H.Q.
Pal; & T-J.

Form 540

and Appxs
Entries of

2 May 41
and sub

sequent
dates

the siege of Habbaniya began) Air Headquarters, Palestine and

Trans-Jordan, (located at Jerusalem) received a signal from Air

Headquarters, ’Iraq, that a force of ’Iraqi had been reported

It v/as thought that this action

might be the prelude to wider operations by German air-borne

troops, and it was decided to secure the Oil Pipe Line Station

moving by loriy to Rutbah.

1
at H.4

operational landing ground for the R.A.F., and to

deny the enemy tine use of landing grounds at the Oil Pipe Line
Station at H.3^

as an

and at Rutbaii. After consultation v/ith the

Ainiy one Company of the Essex Regiment v/as flown from Lydda to

H.4 and one mechanised Squadron of the Trans-Jordan Frontier Force

Y/as ordered to move .there irimiediately. These forces Y/ere put

under command of Air Vice-Marshal G.H. D'Albiac, D.S.O., who

had arrived at Jerusalem on 2 May fran Greece to assume command

of Air Headquarters Palestine and, Trans-JordanJ^

folloYdng day (3 May) Group Captain L.O. Brown, D.S.O., A.F.C.

(who had arrived the

and on the

same day from Egypt) proceeded to H.4 to

take command of the forces.above mentioned including four

Blenheim Bombers of No. 84 Squadron and two Blenheim Fighters

of No. 203 Squadron which were flown from Palestine to H.4 to

assist in the operations.

The six Blenheim aircraft arrived at H.4 on 4 May and

the same morning an R.A.F. ground party (made up of crev;s of

Nos. 84, 113 and 211 Squadrons) arrived by road vath supplies of
fuel and oil. There v/as, hov/ever, no equipment or maintenance

facilities and at first it Y/as found necessary to make petrol

1. Situated on the ’Iraq - Ti'ans-Jorian border.
2, Between H.4 and Rutbah .

3. There was also a force of the Arab Legion commanded by Col. Lash in the
H.4 area.

da
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funnels for refuelling out of bent petrol tins.

On the next day (5 May) the Trans-Jordan Frontier Force

TiTith all"’ support by a Blenheim lb.ghter occupied H.3,

and on the follovmig day the Blenheim Bombers reconnoitred Rutbah

and observed sevei-al motor veliicles approach the Rutbah fort the

compound of ■'./hioh was full of M.T. During the next two days

the Blenheims made reconnaissances of the Rutbah and Ramadi

areas and attacked and iitunobilised a fey/ enemy cars and lorries

in the vicinity of H.4- and Rutbah, yhile the Trans-Jordan

Frontier Force and the Arab Legion made ground reconnaissances.

It was ascertained that the enemy garrison at Rutbah v/as

considerably smaller than had been believed at first.

On 8 May one of the Blenheim Fighters escorted the

six Gladiatoi's of No. 94 Squadron which were sent as a reinforce

ment to Habbaniya.

or ia.t and Rataadi and drox^ped psiirptilets. on these plaices,

now decided to attack Rudbah fort, the plan of operations

one Blenheim v/as to drop a demand

xor surrender into the fort, and if it did not capitulate within

half an hour the Blenheims were to shallow-dive-bomb (singly)

with 250 lbs from 2,000 to 1,000 feet vd.th the intention of

landing one or tv/o bombs in the fort (in order to damage it

little as possible) and thus induce the garrison  - now thought to
be about 100 men A7ith eight maoliine-guns - to surrenders

xirab Legion and the R.A.F, armoured cars v/ere to be in

position near Rutbalx before dawn.
.  -i

The above plan was carried out on the follov/ing

morning- (9 May), the Blenheims maintaining

1
This Blenheim also made a reconnaissance

It

was

being. briefly, as follows:-

as

the

a continuous watch

on Rutbah and bombing the fort at intervals' frm before da-wn

4,000 lbs of baubs v/ere drojjped but all v/ere

Consideraole idfle fire was encountered from thenear misses.

■antil mid-day;

fort and tiiree of our aircraf t v/ere damaged. one.force landed,

and one crashed at H,4 ovdng to engine failure and had to be
x/ritten off. The three damaged aircraft (bombers) left for

1. 3ee page 1^2 supra
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1

Aquir in the evening for repairs.

.On the folloTdng morning (10 May) the remaining bomber

left for Aquir and there v/as now only one aircraft left at H.4
(a fighter of No. 203 Squadron), but another Blenheim' Fighter

of this Squadron..was- floTfli up from lydda to assist in the

operations. These two aircraft made repeated attacks on the

fort mth 20 lb Fragmentation and 20 lb H.E. bombs and machine-

Hea-vy fire from enemy machine-guns and rifles wasgun fire.

encountered'and one of aircraft (floYvn by Squadron Leader

Gethin who was in command of all the Blenheims) crashed and

burst into, flames. Squadron Leader Gethin being fatally injured
and the other tv/o members of the

our

crew killed. During the

night one Valentia aircraft attacked the fort dropping 1,?60

lbs of bombs but only obtaining

repeated attacks of our aircraft and the activities

near misses. HoT/ever, the

of the

R.A.F.  armoured cars during these two days had broken the morale

of the garrison and before dav/n (11 May) they abandoned the
fort Y/bj.ch Y/as then occupied by our forces.

In the meantime the newly-formed "Habforce" began

and it was hoped

that the flying column of this force (icnov/n as "Kingcol” and

ccmrnanded by Brigadier J.J. Kingstone, D.S.O., M.C.) Yvould"

reach Habbaniya by 15 or 16 May.

(consisting of units detached from "Habforce")

Headquarters 4th Cavalry Brigade and Signals

Household Cavalry Regiment

One Battexy of 60th Field Regt. R.A.
*

1 st Independent Anti-Tank Troop, R.A.

Detachment of 2nd Field Squadron, R.E.

Ty7o Companies of 1 st Essex Regt. (v/ith a detachment of the
Carrier Platoon)

Detachment of 166th light Field Ambulance

3rd Reserve M.T. Company, R.A.S.C.

552nd Company, R.A.S.C.

its advance across the desert fron Palestine,

The composition of "Kingcol

Y/as as folloY/s:-

A-V-M

D 'Albiac *s

"Ops in
Iraq"

(A.H.B.
II J3/3)

f

and

Information
from M.0.1

(Records)
War Office.

1. In Palestine.
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i,-8. Desert Mechaniseci Regt. AraD Legion (less a Detachment)

8 Armoured Cars of No. 2 laboured Car Company, R.A.R.

.  On 12 May the cornmand of operations eastv/ard from H.A

ed from the A.O.C. Palestine and Trans-Jordan to the O.C.

It. :ii7as arranged that air'reconnaissance for

would be maintained by the R.A.P.

xolr .ri. y.

P. & T-J.

Ponvi

Entiw of

1 2 .May At
Ibid

Sntiy of
15 May 41

pc'.SS

"iiabforce".

"HaLforce" and "Kingcol

Palestine and Trans-Jordan command up to landing ground 5 until

:ingcol" passed that, point, after which the

H.A.P. ’Iraq Gonmand was to take on the reconnaissances between

both "Ke.bforce" ej.id .t!7,14

landing ground 5 and Kabbaniya.

G. S19(.0
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IV. -THE CAPTURE OP E/.LLUJA

A-V-M

D’Al'biac's

"Ops in
Iraq"

(A.H.B.
II J3/3)

I

The knowledge that "Kingcol was on its way to

Hahhaniya together with the reinforoements already received by

air from Basra and the reorganisation of the ground forces of

the garrison v/ith the equipment captured from the enemy at

Sin El Dhibban made possible the consideration of plans for

There were two obviousoffensive operations from Habbaniya.

Ramadi, although itobjectives, namely Ramadi and Palluja.

appeared important, was not an essential link in the line of

communication betv/een Palestine and Habbaniya as there was an

alternative route round the south of Lalce Habbaniya via Mujara.

Ifcreover, the enemy troops at Ramadi had broken the bridges and

"bunds" over the canals so as to form v/ater obstacles between

themselves and any attacking British force, but in so doing they

had thereby precluded themselves from acting as a serious threat

to the line of ccminunication mth Palestine or of Habbaniya.

On the other hand Palluja was the key to Baghdad (the ultimate

objective of the caimpaign) to any force approaching from the

It was therefore decided to prepacre plans for the

capture of Palluja, and as an essential preliminary Mujara Y/as

occupied on 10 May and vrork begun on the construction of a

temporary bridge over the canal "Regulator

the alternative route from Palestine.

west.

in order to open up

Food Supplies

On 14 May the Army authorities took over theA.H.Q.'Iraq

Supply &
Transport
Branch

Entries of

14 May 41
and sub

sequent
dates

rationing of Basra and Shaibah, but at Habbaniya the problem

On 15 May it wasof food supplies v/as causing some anxiety,

estimated that only 14 days rations for the civilians and 22

A request was signalled to Basradays for the troops remained,

for supplies of rice and ghee to be floYm up (in addition to

90 bags of flo'ur T/hich had arrived by air a fey; days

consignment of these commodities was sent by

On the same day advice was

previously), and a

air to Habbaniya on 1? May.

received from Palestine that 85,000 rations for British and

G.81960
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15,000 rations for Indian troops were due to arrive at Habbaniya

It was noT/ estab-lished that food stocks v/ould beon 21 May.

.  sufficient until 31 May by which date it was anticipated that

proper lines of coiniTiunication would be established,

undertook the responsibility for the line ,of

In the

meantime "Habforce

communication from H.4 to Habbaniya.

Further Operations of the R.A.F.

Meanwhile at Habbaniya the aircraft of No. 4 S.F.T.S.

94 and 203 Squadron Detaol-mients' were continuing theirand Nos.

On 13, 14 and 15 May two Valentias of theoperations.

Communication Flight made night attacks (before moon-rise) on

and Audaxes and Oxfords of No. 4Rashid and Mosul aerodranes,

S.F.T.S. bombed a petrol dump at Rasiiid, a small arms factory

at Musaiyib and enemy i^T in the Falluja and Musaiyib areas.

The fighter aircraft of Nos. 94 and 203 Squadron Detaohraents

carried out offensive and photographic reconnaissances and

standing patrols over Habbaniya, the Blenheim Fighters using 20 lb,

in addition.to their machine-guns when engaged onbombs

strafing" raids. in southern 'Iraq, Sivordfish of No. 814

Squadron of the Fleet Air Arm continued their bonbing attacks

2
on enony barracks at Samawa and also at Amara causing

considerable damage to buildings e.t both these' places.

Appearance of German Aircraft

Meanwhile, in vievi/ of the possibility of landing-grounds

in northern and north-eastern 'Iraq being prepared as bases for

German aircraft, a Blenheiin Fighter made a special reconnaissance

of Mosul, Tel Kotchek,- 2 Tel Sirwal,
4

Ain Zala, ̂ A1 Badi^ and
7

Qaiyara on 1 2 May but without result,

an unidentified aircraft believed to have been.a Heinkel III

was seen landing in the eai-ly hours of the morning at Rasl'd.d

On the same day

aerodrome.

1. The Valentias carried four 250 lb and two 20 lb bombs.
2. Situated approx. 100 miles north of Basra.
9. Situated (on the railway) on the '-Iraq-Syrian boundary,

north-west of Mosul.

Situated approx. 30 miles south-west of-Mosul.
Situated approx. 37 aiiles east of Tel Kbtchek.

6,- Situated approx. 93 miles v/est-by-south of Mosul.
Situated aiqprox. 30 miles south-by-east of Mosul.

)

5.

7^

approx. 68 ndles

G.81960
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About tills time reports v/ere received of the passage

.  of German aircraft thi'ough Syria to Mosul, and as it was

considered that this could only have been effected vdth the

concurrence of the French authorities it seemed very probable

that the French might also have agreed to the passage of war

material for German aircraft by rail (and road) from Syria.

i^a the Aleppo - Mosul Railway,

bomb the Railway between Tek Kotchek and Mosul in order to brea.ch

It was therefore decided to

the line at Tel Kotchek and Tel Awainat,"^

mid-way between these two places.^

and also at a point

Accordingly (on 13 May)

two Blenheim IV s of Ko. 8A Squadron v/ere sent to attack these

places: one of the Blenheims v/as unable to locate the tai'get

but the other dropped a stick of 250 lb bombs across the track

from a height of 800 feet. On the receipt of further

information of several ammunition trcdns having left Tripoli

(Syria) for Mosul two Blenheim 17’s attacked the station and

sidings at this place scoring liits fdth 250 lb bombs on the

sidings and station buildings and (probably) damaging trucks

and rolling stock with which the sidings v/ere packed.'^

attacks were follo\7ed on the next day (15 May) by the bombing

railway cutting seven miles south of Mosul by tv/o

Blenheim IVs when the track and one side of the cutting vrere

hit.

Thes

of

h-

e

As had been anticipated, the GermaJi Air Force Units

now made' their appearance in 'Iraq, their- presence being

definitely established on I3 May when an Me.110 attacked a

Blenheim Fighter while on reconnaissance over Mosul.

The advent of German aircraft necessitated

reconnaissances to locate the aerodromes and landing grounds

from which they v/ere operating, and on 14 and 15 May Blenheims

of Nos. 84 and 203 Squadron Detachments reconnoitred the Uglat^

1. Situated (on the railway) approx. 47 miles north-west of Mosul.
2. Instructions v/erfe given that passenger trains were not to be attacked

(presumably to avoid casualties to any French or Syrian travellers).
3. One Blenheim attacked from 5,000 ft and the other dived from 7.000 ft to

5,000 ft.
One Blenheim sha.llov/-dived at 200 ft and the other made a lov/ level
attack from 8OO ft.

5. Situated approx. 75 miles north-west of Mosul (and 10 miles over the boundary
of Syria).

4.
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Tel Lotchek, Ain Zaln and Erbil areas and the landing grounds

at Baquha, Shahrahan and Quaraghan.

Fighter discovered six aircraft (which it was impossible to

identify as they were cleverly camouflaged Y/ith native tents)

At Erbil a Blenheim

and danaged' two of them with machine-gun fire, and on the next

da^r another Blenheim Fighter reconnoitred Erbil and destroyed

another of these ,cajnouflaged aircraft mth a 20 lb borab.

dai?m on 1 6 iiay the pilot who had attacked Mosul three days before

re-visited that place and encountered sixteen German aircraft

dispersed round the aerodraiie.

Before

1

He attacked Y/ith two 20 lb bombs

from 5,000 feet and damaged one Me.109 and machine-gunned a

Heinkel ill Y/hich v/a.s set on fire and destroyed. During the

attack an Me.110 endeavoured unsuccessfuliy to intercept, the

Blenheim.

On the same morning (l6 May) three Heinkel Ill's

attacked Habbaniya and bombed the cantonment doing considerable

damage including the destruction of the Engine Repair Section^

of the Aircraft Depot in v/hich 27 aero engines v/ere also

destroyed. Gladia.tors of No. 9A Squadron Detachment intercepted

one of Y/ld-ch was forced doi,vn and another damaged,the Heinkels

but one Gladiator, v/as shot doYm and the pilot killed,

an Audax of No. A S.F.T.S. on a test flight over the H

MeanY/hile

abbaniya

plateau Y/as attacked and shot doim by an Me. 110. That same

evening tYv'o Blenheim Fighters re-visited Mosul aerodrone to

the remaining German aircraft encountered there that

morning and set two of these on fire and damaged four others.

On the return Journey the Blenheims encountered a heavy sand

storm and as darkness had noY/ fallen flying T/as very difficult,

but with the aid of flares on the plateau they located the

strafe

Habbaniya aerodrome and both landed safely.

On the next day (l? May) tY/o Gladiators of No. 9A

Squadron Detachaent on-a reconnaissance over Rashid encountered

t'vYo Me.llO’s and shot them both dovra, and next day a Blenheim

1 six Me. 11 O's,
0 t erap or ary E.R.S

four Me.^109's, one Heinlcel III and five unidentified aircraft,
were iormed to take its place as soon as possible.

v-±z:
V

’s
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Fighter located and shot up a damaged Me. 110 on the ground near

Baghdad. Meanwhile other Me.110*s had attacked "Kingcol"

which was now on the final stage of its march to Hahbaniya,

For its. protection against further air attacks .aircraft of Wo.

4 S.F.T.S. were sent to escort "Kingcol", which arrived at

Hahhaniya. on 18 May and encamped beyond the far side of the

aerodrome on the edge of the Habbaniya lake.

It was now apparent that if the G-erman Air Force v/as

allowed to get established in force in 'Iraq it could prevent

any movements by our ground foiwes and would be a serious

The R.A.F. fighters s-t Habbaniya (wMchmenace to Habbaniya.

had been augmented on 16 May by four Hurricanes of No. 94

Squadron) were till insufficient to maintadn standing patrols

over the cantonment (necessitated by the impracticability of

3

any adequate warning system ovdng to the limited territory of

the cantonment) and also to carry out reconnaissances, escorts

and the protection, of ground troops,

problems confronted Air Vice-Maorshal D'Albiac bn his arrival at

Habbeniya on 1 8 May to assume Command of Air Headquarters,

'Iraq, in plt.ee of Air Vice-Marshal Sinart ?/ho had been badly

injured in a motor accident on 15 May and v/as- floTffi to the

hospital at Basra tv;o days latex- (17 May).

D'Albiac v^as accanpanied by the Aide-de-Oamp of H.R.H. The

Regent as it v/as intended that he should be present in the

event of our forces entering Bagdad.

to bombers These

Air Vice-Marshal

A-V-M

D'Albiac's

"Ops in
’Iraq"
(A.H.B.
II J3/3)

The new A.0.0. found that plans for the capture of

Falluja had been arranged to take place on 19 May (the day

after his arrival). These plans had been approved by the

G.O.C. Troops and had been accepted by the Air Staff at

Habbaniya, and the A.O.C. decided to give his consent thereto

as all the preliminary arrangements had been made,

it was now too late to alter the plan without incurring a

further postponement^, and (as will be seen in the following

Moreover

1. See para. 2, page 56 , infra. ‘
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details of the plan) it was essential to secure the bridge at

Palluja without further delay.

Plan for the Capture of Fallu.jaIbid

The town of Palluja stands on the Eupiirates and is on

the direct line of approach to. Baghdad; it possessed one bridge

wldch provided the only satisfactory crossing of the Euphrates,

north of Musaiyib. There ¥/as also a bridge at Musaiyib, and

an advance on Baghdad by way of this tovmship (instead of via

Palluja) had been considered. It v/as, hov/eyer, apparent that

approach to the Musaiyib bridge - which v/ould entail thean

crossing of some 60 miles of desert - would not only be-more

difficult to conceal froca the enemy .but vrould present s-^rious

administrative difficulties

amount of motor transport available.

owing to the comparatively small

The bridge at Palluja i/vas a steel girder structure

consisting of five spans of 177 feet: the demolition by the

enemy of any one of these spans would effectively block

advance in force along the direct route to Baghdad and

therefore essential to prevent any such destruction.

an

it T/as

Palluja

itself was held by a weak Brigade of enemy Infantry, but its

main strengtn lay in inundations which now covered the direct

line of attack from the direction of Habbaniya, the Habbaniya -
Baghdad road (which passed

flooded for a stretch of tv/o miles at

to the west of Palluja.

the Palluja bridge) having been

a point some four miles

over

These inundations presented an

impassable barrier, but there was still an alteraative route

(vd.th only one small gap in it) consisting of

section of the nev/ly-constructed Mujara

as "Hamaiond's bund".

an incomplete

Palluja causeway known

although there were considerable

inundations on the northern side of the Euphrates,

Moreover,

there v/ere

on Palluja from that side provided

of transporting the troops

This means v/as provided in the

a flying bridge ferry at Sin El Dhibban which was

possible lines of advance

that some method could be devised

and equipment across the river,

form of
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,  constructed by two Air Ministry Tforks Directorate officers with
'  .*

/

a party^of Sappers and Itindfers. .

The plan for the capture of Falluja as eventually

fomulated was conditioned by the following factors

.  ; (a) The impossibility at that time of getting troops and

equipment in any degree of strength across the breach

in "Hammond's bund".

The very limited capacity of the newly-constructed

bridge ferry at Sin El Dhibban.

The essential need of getting the attacking troops

in position at dawn on the day chosen for the

operation so as to avoid giving the enemy sufficient

warning of our intentions vdiich vrould enable him to

destroy the Ealluja bridge.

The necessity for avoiding street fighting in

Palluja, . partly owing to the conparative weakness of

our available forces.

(t)

(o)

(d)

The plan T/Mch was finally adopted v/as as follows:-

The attacking troops were to move to their positions outside

Palluja during the night before the day of the attack, and

before dawn a series of heavy air attacks were to be made on

those points in Palluja which it was Icnovm (from

reconnaissances and from ground reports) were held by enemy

troops, the chief object of this aerial attack being

demoralisation.

our air

These air attacks were to be maintained until

the enemy surrendered. Meanv/hile the troops were to be

divided into five small colunms (numbered 'A', *G*, 'L', 'S'
1

and 'V'); three of these would be composed of about 100 Infantry

with supporting v/eapons, one would be cca-nposed of the

number of Infantry and supporting weapons and also a troop of

the "Habbaniya Artillery" ¥/ith the captured 3.7 inch-homtzers.

same

and. one would consist of one Section of the R.A.P. Armoured Oar

Of these five columns, one (No. 'G') was to advanceCompany.

1. A sketch map of the operations showing positions of the columns etc., is
appended (from Air H.Q. 'Iraq, Form 54O, Entry of 16 May 4I , Appx: I6/5/41/3).
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along "Hanoinond’s bund" (wading through the

three (Nos,. ’A*,

Dhibben ferry vdth the hovdtzers and R.A.F. armoured cars and

move round by the various canal "bunds" to positions at Notch

Falls end astride the road leading north-west from Falluja,

'V') T/as to be landed at dawn by troop

water in the gap),

L' and '3') were to cross the ne?/ Sin El

and one column (No.

carrying aircraft in a position astride the road from Palluja
to Notch Falls and covering the mean Falluja - Baghdad road

The position to be t^cen up by tliis column y/as to

block all the ezits from Falluja except the track leading south

east to the Abu Ghuraib'tRegulator'J

covered by a troop of 25 pounder guns of "Kingcol" which was to

vdth fire.

tlds track v/as to be

take up its position Immediately to the west of the breach,.in
"Haiiimond's bund". The five columns were to be in their

positions by 05.00 hours at which hour the aerial bombing attack

on the toT/n was to begin.

It had been intended originally that the above plan

should be put into operation on 1? May, but delays in the

construction of the ferry at Sin El Dhibban and the slow progress
"Kingcol" (v/hose advanced troops didof

not reach Mujara until

late on 16 May), had necessitated its postponement until I9 May.
Ibid

The plaii for the capture of Falluja seemed to the

to be open to possible criticism as in hi opinion it
A.O.C.

placed too much on the Royal Air Force and made little

the columns of ti-oops so laboriously moved into

to march them' into the town if and when the

had been bombed into retreat

Although, the A.O

be employed in the

positio

surrender by our aircraor

n
fully agreed that the maximum air e

use of

n except

enemy's garrison

ft.

ffort should

opening stages of the operation he did not

a prolonged air bombardment throughout the day
consider that

was sound, and he felt that a ground assault should be made

'inimeddateJy following the air attack at davm. He considered

surprise and initial

gained and (as events proved) would have

Apart from what he considered this

tiiat in this manner the full value of

shock ?/ould have been

been entirely successful.
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inis-emplo;yinent of air power the A.O.G.

primary role of the Royal Air Force at this time was not the

also felt that the

assault of ground ohjectives whose capture could he effected by

ground forces, but

Force Units in

to seek out and destroy the German Air

It ?/as, therefore, v/ith some reluctance

that he agreed to the plan going forv/ard, as he. considered that

to harness the main air effort to the direct support of the

was

'Iraq.

ArTiy's operations was - in the circuxnstances brought about by

the intervention of the German Air Force - to direct it from

its primaiy role.

The Attack

In accordance with the foregoing plan the ground

columns moved out from Habbaniya to their forward positions at

dusk on 18 May. Omng CO various unavoidable delays in

crossing canals the three colu;rns v/hich crossed the Euphrates by

the new Sin El Dhibban ferry did not reach their positions until

long after the air action had started at O5.OO hours on the

follovlng morning (19 May). The column astride the Habbaniya -

Falluja road was in position at first light, and the airborne

1
' column in four Bombay and tv/o Valenti a aircraft was landed

successfully before O5.OO hours at its position astride the

road leading north-east from Palluja.

Meanwhile at first light two Audaxes of No. 4 S.F.T.S.

took off to cut the telephone tires which linked Palluja tlth

Baghdad. There v/ere two telephone lines, one through the

cultivation outside the town and one across the plain beyond

Falluja. The line through the cultivation was cut in several

places by one Audax by the novel but simple process of fljlng

backv7ards and forwards tlirough the wires for about a mile,

the Audax being only slightly damaged. The other line was the

main one and as there were too many wires for siinilar treatment

the second Audax landed on the plain behind the eneny’s lines

and taxied up between the poles. The pilot then stood on the

top vlng and cut the vires with a pair of wire cutters v;hile

1. The Bombays (detached from No. 216 Sqdn in Egypt) had conveyed 1st Essex Regt.
(less two Companies) from H.3 and H.4 to Habbaniya. (Air H.Q.Pal. & T.J.
Form 540, Entry of 16 May 4I)G, 81960
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the gunner chopped dovrta tv/o of the poles v^ith an axe.

At 05.00 hours ten Blenheim Bombers of No. S'). Squadron

Detacliment and forty-seven aircraft (Gordons, Oxfords and

Audaxes) of No. 4 S.P.T.S. - escorted by Gladiators of No. 94

Squadron Detachment - began'a heavy bombing attack on the targets

allotted to them in Palluja, wiiile four Blenheim Pighters of

No. 203 Squadron Detachraent made a patrol over the tov/n..

Several of the pupil pilots of No. 4 S.P.T.S. had become

accomplished dive-baiibers and one of the Gordons scored two iiits

ivith 250 lb bombs on the tovm water-toT/er out of four bombs

dropped. After one hour's bombing, paniphlets calling on the

garrison to surrender were dropped, but as these did not produce
1

any response the bombing was continued intermittently during

the morning. As it became apparent that the bombing was not

having the desired effect of inducing the enany to surrender

it Y/as decided (somewhat tardily) to attempt to capture the

bridge by an assault by the coluinn facing it from the west.

To cover the approach of the assualting column the enemy positions

on the west bank of the Euphrates (facing and enfilading the

bridge) v/ere subjected to intense dive and pattern bombing for

about ten minutes (at 1 45 hours) follov/ed by tiiirty-five

minutes* shelling by the troop of 25 pounder guns.

)

The

assaulting colunm then rushed the bridge which Y/as secured

vatliout interference by the enemy,

Y/as captured.

and by 1 / .OO Viours the toY?n

During the bombing of Palluja the aircraft of No. 4

S.P.T.S. made I31 sorties and dropped tons of bombs, and the

Blenheims of No. 84 Squadron Detacivnent made 7 sorties and

dropped 4^ tons of bombs. Subsequent interrogation of
S/Ldr.
Dudgeon's
"The Defence

of Habbaniya'
(A.H.B.
II J3/2)

prisoners shoY/ed that the enemy's morale had suffered

severely from the intensive bombing attacks v/hich they

particular3y feared.

By the evening of the following day (20 May) our

1. It was learned subsequently from prisoners that the enemy had not dared to
leave cover Y/hen the bombing ceased and, they therefore did not see the
pamphlets.
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troops had oa-apleted their occupation of Palluja and had taken

over 300 pihsoners. There had been no casualties to any of

the Army or Royal Air Force personnel during the whole of the

operations at Falluja.

The German Air Menace

Meanwhile it had been ascertained by reconnaissances

that the Geniian aircraft - whose exact strength was unknoTm -

were operating mainly from Mosul, but it was thought they might

A-V-M
D’Albiac’s

"Ops in
'Iraq "
(A.H.B.
II J3/3)

be using other aerodromes, especially Rasiiid, as advanced

landing-grounds. It v/as only possible to attack Mosul - the

probable main base of the German aircraft and therefore the

chief objective in the hunt for their liquidation  - by a

comparatively small portion of our available aircraft at

Habbaniya on account of the long distance involved. The only

long-range aircraft available were the twelve Blenheims but of

these only four were fighters wliich, in the opinion of the

were the only suitable type of aircraft for attacking

eneny aircraft on the ground.

A.O.C.,

Accordingly a request for tv/o

long-range Hurricanes v/as signalled to Royal Air Force

Headquarters, Middle East, on 19 May.

supplied and arrived at Habbaniya on 21 May.

The possibility that the German Air Force was using

Rasliid and other aerodromes where they could conceal their

These T/ere promptly?-

.  aircraft in hangars decided the A.O.C, to attempt the

Accordingly (on 20 May)

a bombing force of nine Oxfords, five Gordons and fourteen

destruction of the hangars at Rashid.

■Audaxes of No. 4 3.F.T.S. and four Blenheim Bombers of No. 84

Squadron Detachment - covered by a screen of Gladiators and

2
Hurricanes and two Blenheim Fighters-^ - attacked the hai^igar

area at Rashid aerodrome. In tliis attack nearly all the large

hangars T/ei-e hit or damaged by near misses (as sl'iovm by

photographs taken during the operation), and it y/as considered

probable that the object of denying tiieir use to German aircraft

had been achieved. During this attack several anti-aircraft

1. Of Nos. 84 and 203 Squadron Detachment.
2, Of No. 94 Squadron Detachment.
3. Of Ho. 203 Squadron Detachment.G. 81960
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posts on the aerodrome were silenced by machine-gun fire - and

one blovm up by a 20 lb-bomb - of the Blenheim Fighters,

thence onv/ards until the termination of hostilities all the most

likely landing grounds (mainly in the Ivlosul and Baquba areas)

were reconnoitred both visually and photographically as often

as possible, but only at Kirkuk v/ere anj?' German aj.rcraft found

apart from those at Mosul.

The importance of liquidating the German Air Units

again demonstrated on 20 May (the day of the E.A.F's bombing

attack on Rashid) when- four Me.110’s and three Heinkel Ill's

From

was

attacked Habbaniya resulting in two fires in hangars containing

training aircraft wliich, with one V/ellesley and one Blenheim

Bomber, -were all burnt out, -wtlle several aircraft on the ground

-were damaged. Tv/o patrolling Hurricanes of No. 94 Squadron

Detacl-ment pursued the Heinkels and damaged two of them. Our

casualties from this raid v/ere one Army officer and one civilian

killed and two, Amy (British) other ranks wounded,

following day (21 May) two Me.ilO's attacked Habbaniya v/ith

machine-guns from 500,feet;

on the ground were slightly daiiiaged, and two R.A.F. officers

On the

a Hurrica.ne and t-wo other aircraft

were Y/ounded.

Enemy Counter-Attack at Fallu.la

On 22 May the victory obtained by the capture of

Falluja might well have been negatived by a counter-attack which

the enemy delivered at 03.00 hours vdth the object (it was

learned subsequently) of bloTdng up the bildge over the

Euphrates. Our ground lorces in the tovm had been reduced and

the guns wMch had covered the bridge from the breach in

"Hammond's bund" had been v/ithdrav/n;

to deliver a sudden

drove in our outposts and penetrated into the town

this enabled the enemy

assault Tidth Infantry and light tanks Y/hich

Hovirever,

their advance was checked by a spirited counter-attack made by

tY/o Assyrian Canpanies of the 'Iraq Levies, and some effective

i «

1. viz: Ty/o Hants and one Moth.
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dive-bombing by aircraft of No. 4- S.F.T.S. on enemy troops

approaching the to¥m broke up their attack and restored the

During this operation a lorry loaded with gun

cotton intended for the demolition of the bridge received

direct hit from a bomb and was blown to fi’agments.

situation.

a

Wliile the operations at Falluja were in progress the

Audaxes of No. 4- S.P.T.S. and.t'wo Blenheim Bombers of No. 84-

Squadron Detachment - with an escort of Gladiators and

1
Hurricanes - attacked the 'Iraqi Army and Air Force reserve

petrol dump at Gassel's Post^ which was set on fire by the

third bomb dropped, neaiiy one million gallons of petrol being

destroyed. On the same day the two long-range Hurricanes

(incorporated in No. 94- Squadron Detachment) attacked dispersed

enemy aircraft at Mosul, tv/o being destroyed and several others

damaged: one of the Hurricanes y/as shot down. Meanwhile

Habbaniya T/as attacked tvace by Heinkel Ill's and once by an

Me.110, sane damage to buildings and casualties of three Army

(British) other ranks resulting.

During the next fev/ days banbing attacks and offensive

reconnaissances were made in various localities aiid thousands of

pamphlets were dropped on sane 19 tov/ns and toymships in 'Iraq,

These attacks included a raid at Baquba aerodrome by Hurricanes

of No. 94 Squadron Detachment which destroyed two enemy airci-aft

and damaged two others, and at Mosul aerodrome v/here four enemy

aircraft were damaged by the Hurricanes; a bombing attack on

Kirkuk aerodrome by Blenheim IV's of No. 84. Squadron,

another raid on Baquba when a Blenheim Fighter of No. 203

3
aiid

Squadron Detachment shot up a Breda and a Northrop aircraft.
/

Banbing of Ramadi

Meanv/hile several Oxford aircraft of No. 4- S.F.T.S.

had made a series of demonstration flights over Ramadi (which

1. Of No. 94. Squadron Detachment.
2, Situated (on the raily/ay) approx. I3 miles north-east of Baghdad.
3. .The Blenheims dropped 250 lb bombs and incendiaries in a level attack fran

On 24 May-the' three'remaining aircraft of No. 8Z|-■3,000 to'2, 000 feet;
Sqdn arrived at Habbaniya and the whole Sqdn was now formally transferred
from Egypt,
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was held,by the enemy's 1st Infantry Brigade) during which

pan5)hlets were dropped calling on the garrison to surrender.

As these flights produced no results a formation of Oxfords and

Audaxes - escorted by Gladiators - of Wo. A S.F.T.S. bombed

Ramadi on 25 May (dropping 8 tons of bombs) ¥/hile our Artillery-
shelled the to¥/n. The garrison, hoy/ever, still refused to

surrender and a further brnbing attack was made at dusk on 27

May.

These operations failed to produce the desired result,

but they doubtless had some secondary value in diverting the

enemy's attention from the British preparations for the

projected advance on Baghdad.

Sumi'pary'

ihe second phase of the operations to crush the 'Iraqi

rebellion was marked by

(1) the advance of "Habforce and the arrival of "Kingcol at

Habbaniya and

(2) the appearance of the German Air Force in 'Iraq.

(l ) The reinforcements brought by 'iUngcol" resulted - with

the full co-operation of the Royal Air Force - in the

capture of Palluja, ¥i?hich cleared the way for the final

advance on Baghdad.

(2) The intervention of the German Air Force brought

complexion to the operations, and its speedy neutralisation

at once becaaiie of the first importance,

neutralisation was accomplished successfully by the Royal

Air Force which hunted down and destroyed the German

aircraft, denied them the use of 'Iraqi bases and

dromes, and prevented as far as possible the

a new

This

aero-

conveyance

of their ammunition and supplies along the railv/ay from

A somev/hat remalcrable feature of the GermanSyria.

A-V-M

D'Albiac's

"Ops in
'Iraq"
(A.H.B.
II J5/2)

intervention was the complete lack of co-ordination

betv/een their jlir Units and the

opinion of the A.O.C.

Iraqi Army.

Iraq, if^ the German Me.110' s

had intervened during our attack on Falluja on 19 May

In the
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they v/ould have caused heavy losses ationg the obsolete

and training types of aircraft of No. 4 S.F.T.3. which

were bombing the tov/n, and might well have given the

’Iraqi defenders sufficient encouragement to hold out.

Moreover, the German aircraft made no attempt to give

support to the 'Iraqi counter-attack on Falluja on 22 May.

The reason for these failures on the part of the Germans

to co-ordinate their attacks v/ith the 'Iraqi army may -well

have been due to the death of Major Axel von Blomberg

(son of the Fie Id-Marshal and former German War Minister) ,

T/ho was sent to direct the German intervention in support

Extracts

from "The

Times" of

17 and 31

May and
10 J-une, 41 .

of the 'Iraqi rebels. It appears that von Blomberg

travelled by airplane to Baghdad v/here Rashid Ali and liis

Iviinisters were awaiting him, and that on its arrival the

airplane, while circling overhead preparatory to landing.

was fired on by sane irresponsible tribesmen, one of

the shots killing von Blomberg,
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THE ■.VDV..NCE ONV .

Control of j^ijr Operations, Habbaniya .

Meanvvhile, lefore the advance on Baghdad began, tne

control of air operations at, Habbaniya was reorganised,

the opening of hostilities (on 2 I'lay) the control of all flying
operations had been, vested in a single officer kno^m as the

O.C.

Erora

Air Striking Force, Habbaniya

Air H.Q.
I

Form 540
Entry of
25 May 4'1
Appx. 25/
/41/25

, but subsequent experience

had shown the advisability of a decentralisation of control,
. pai'tly to relieve the over-burdening of the O.C. Air Striking

. .Force, and partly because air operations based on Habbaniya

fell into tv/o distinct categories.

The two madn operational tasks confronting the Air

Forces at Habbaniya Y/ere;- . .

(•1).. :The conduct, of a strategical offensive against the

'Iraqi Army and the Geniian Air Force, together mth

the pi’ovi si on of tactical air, support for our ground

forces, and

(2) The defence of Habbaniya against air attack.

It T/as decided (as from 25 May) that the responsibility
for carrjdng out these two tasks Y/ould be delegated to the O.C.

Air Striking Force and a newly-made appointment of an O.C. Air

Defence Force, each of these officers, being responsible to

Headquarters.

A.ir

The . 0. C. Air Striking Force v/as put in

operational control of all the .Bomber Units at Habbaniya and

Y/as responsible, for all bombing operations, strategicaJ.

and the provision of close support for the

Air Headquarters.

Defence Force v/as given operational control of all Fighter

Units, anti-aircraft gun and machine-gun'defences and the air

raid v/aming organisation, and he v/as responsible for the close

co-ordination of air and grouikL de'fences and. for the development

of an efficient warning system. ' f . .

reconnaissances.

ground forces, as ordered by The O.C, Air
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There were as yet no Squadron Intelligence Officers

but the existing Wing Tactica,! Intelligence Section

both the ibir .Striking and Air Defence Forces.

Preparations for the Advance

On 26 the road, fran Khan Nuqta^ to Baghdad

photographed by an Oxford aircraft of No. if S.P.T.S.

prelude to the advance, and in the meantime

wa.s to ser

1

was

as a

considerable

ve

preparatory T/ork had been carried out by the Sappers and Miners

(under the direction of the Air Ministry V/orks Department Staff)

on repairing the breach in the Ikiphrates "bund" above Palluja,

and in constructing a ferry across the gap in 'Haamond’s Bund".

The advance vas scheduled to begin before dawn on 28 May, the
Air H.Q,
'Iraq
Form 540

Entry of
27 May 41
Appx, 27/
5A1/3

plan of operations being as follov/s:-

The attacking force ("Kingcol") was to be in two

columns - North and South. The North column was to move north

and then approach Baghdad from the north-west. No air

co-operation w&s to be provided for this coluinn.

(or main) column (consisting of 70 - 80 velTicles

The South

, four guns

dra'wn by tractors and three armoured cars) was to advance across

the Falluja Plain and thence astride the road to the Iron Bridge
over the Washash canal on the western outskirts of Baghdad.

The South column was to be provided with

(a) Air reconnaissance and reliefs in the air from the

start of the advance until the successful completion

of the operation,

(b) Close support (if necessary)
which were to be

(o) Fighter escort

of two Bomber forces

call by "Kingcol" as required.-^on

to provide cover for the Bomber forces

1. A chart shomng the control organisation (excezpted from Id.r H.Q. 'Iraq
2  25/5/41/2) is given in Appendix "p"
2. Situated approx. I7 miles east of Falluja. ’

its 2 Flights of aircraft: the code woM for
Nomal . The 2nd Fpree v/as to consist of all other

av^lable aircraft; the code worl for its call was "Noisy"
was called, then both “Hortial

iNoisy were to go into action.

If "Normal"

and
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if and when I'equiredj but not for defence against low

flying, attacks on the coluriin unless these should

particularly virulent end sustained,

a precaution against air attacks in error on the

ground forces, the . trpops; y/ere provided .with  a distinguishing

white patch (6 inches square) on their:.backs.

The Advance

prove

As

A-V-M

, D ' Albiac^ s

Report
"Ops-in
’ Iraq"
2-31 May ‘41
(A.H.B.
II J3/3)

In accordance ,vdth .the foregoing plan the advance

v/as made by the tT/p columns, the North cbluran (.consisting of a

regiment of the inrab. Legion,

and some Armoured Cars) v/hich moved

Squadron of Household Cavalry

on the night of 27/28 May,

crossed the ferry at Sin El Dhibban and moved in  a "wide

1
northerly (and thence easterly) sweep towards lOiadimain.

a long detour but the column reached.Taji^ by the

of 28 May and was advancing on Khadimain.

was
ev

This

ening

Here it was held up,

and although it was unable to malce any further' appreciable

progress it did valuable v/ork in threatening Baghdad and

helping to demoralise the rebel Government.

The South (or main) column left Palluja at first

light on 28 May and by 07.00 hours it had captured the Police

Post at Khan Nuqta. v/hich had been garrisoned by the enemy.

Prom Khan Nuqta its advance was greatly hindered by the

destruction of the road bridges over the canals, v/hich the enemy

had carried out during their retreat from Palluja, and by the

opening of the Abu G-har.aib'Regulator.by enemy troops holding that

position. Me^v/hile close support and reconnaissance patrols

v/ere maintaiiied vd.th our grotind troops tlrroughout the day by

aircraft of No. 4 S.P.T.S., and a Gladiator of.No. 94 Squadron

Detachment reconnoitred the Baghdad area.

During the next day (29 May) the South Column was

still held up by the extensive inundations near Khan Nuqta.

Aircraft of No. 4 S.P.T.S. made standing patrols and

1# Situated on the railv/ay some four miles north-west of Baghdad,
Sketch map "Ramadi to Baghdad

(See the
- Maps and Plans No. 2 taken from Appx. "D" to

A-V-M D'Albiac's "Report on Ops in Iraq" 2 May to 31. May, 41, 'A.H.B. II J3/3)
2, Situated on the railway approx, eight miles north-west of Khadimain.
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reconnaissances and bombed local targets in support of our

troops. During a bombing raid of Khan Nquta by three of

Audases - escorted by a'Gladiator of No. 94 Squadron Detachment -

two Italian G.R,42's -were encountered v/hich forced down one of

our

1the Audaxes. The Gladiator shot down one of the C.E.42’s and

the other then made off at high speed. These C.R.42's belonged

to -the 42nd Italian Fighter Squadron which had arrived in 'Iraq

on the previous day (28 May) and was believed to be based at Kirkuk.

MeanT/hile Blenheims of No. 84 Squadron bombed enemy troops south

of Palluja near the Abu Gharaib "Regulator".

Other Activities of - the R.A.P. :

In the meantime T/hile the advance on Bagdad was

progressing the Royal Air Force was also employed on other

operations. On 28 May a special demolition party (flown in a.

Valentia from Air Headquarters, IvUddle East, to Habbaniya on 25

May) flew to Campaniya railway station (in north-east Scoria -

a few miles west of Tel Kotchek) and blew up a railway bridge,

returning to Habbaniya the same day. On the next day (29 May)

two Blenheim IV. Fighters of No. 84 Squadron made  a low-flying

attack on the Baquba. aerodrome and seriously damaged one Northrop,

two Italian C.R.42's and several unidentified biplanes^ with

20 lb bombs and machine-gun fire.

Final Stages of the A.dvanoe

Meanv/hile the South column of troops (which had been

held up by the inundations east of Khan Nuqta) had succeeded

in advancing as some local natives. seeing the destruction of the

water to their crops, had opened another "bund" and let the

water escape. By 09.00 hours on 30 May the coliomn had pushed

- on and reached the Experimental farm a few miles east of

Baghdad, and by nightfall it had reached a point three miles

1. The pilot of this O.R. 42 baled out and was taken prisoner by our ground
I 03?0©S«

2. Sme of these biplanes may have been G.R.42's of'the Italian Fighter Sqdn.
The numoer of oiplanes which were damaged cannot be ascertained mth any
certainty as one of the Blenheims reported 'strafing' four and the other
Elenheimreported hits with bcmbs on "many".
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from the Iron Bridge over the Washash canal on the outskirts of

the city. During its progress it had been assisted by

constant air reconnaissance and by occasional close support

bombing, and in the evening heavy bombing attacks with locally

constructed "screaming" bombs

at. Washash by aircraft of Wo. 4 S.F.T.S.

1
were made on the enemy barracks

Meanwhile the North

column was still held up by enemy troops and Artillery

Khadimain railway station who were bombed by No.  4 S.P.T.S.

aircraft.

near

During the day four Italian C.R.42's made a

demonstration - at a safe altitude ~ over our groimd troops at

Khadimain but did not deliver an attack. Meanv/hile Blenheims

of No. 84 Squadron bombed Rashid aerodrome, causing a large

fire in the M/t depot, and also dropped pamphlets over Baghdad.^

At about 22.00 liours a Tfdreless message was received

by the G.O.C. "Habforce", at Habbaniya,"^ from the British

Ambassador at Baghdad requesting that an ’Iraqi flag of truce

acoampanied by a representative of the Embassy should be

received at the Iron Bridge as soon as possible,

v/as sent infoniing the Ambassador that emissaries v/ould be in

4
A reply

position of our advanced troops two miles west of the Iron

Bridge at 04.00 hours next morning (31 May),

signals were received from the Ambassador stating (l) that the

Lord Mayor of Baghdad had visited the Ambassador and had stated

that at a meeting of notables in the city the hope had been

ejqjressed that H.R.H. the Regent^ would return to Baghdad next

day (31 May) and (2) that Rasliid Ali and his cabinet, the

German and Italian Ministers, and the ex-Mufti of Jerusalem had

fled to Persia; that the Administration had been taken ovex'

"Iwo further

temporarily by the Lord Mayor and a committee who asked for

an immediate armistice; and that the Regent should come to

1, Subsequent information revealed that the "screaming" bcanbs had in fact
failed to scream.

2, The Blenheims dropped 250 lb bombs from heights of 8,000 to 3,000 feet.
3» Lieut.-Genl. Clark had arrived at Habbaniya for the operations.

This was the first Yd.reless message received from the Ihibassy since its
W/T set had been dismantled by ’Iraqi officials on 3 May (see page 28 supra).

5. The Regent had arrived with Ms suite at Habbaniya on 22 May,

4.
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Baghdad at once and form a nev/ government.

A-V-M

D'Albxac's

'Ops in
Iraq." ■

(A.H.B.
II . J3/3) ,

At dawn on .31 May the 0.0.C. and the A.0.0. met the

'Iraqi envoys and the terms of the anriistioe

T/ere, briefly, as follov/s;-

That hostilities should cease forthwith;

were agreed v/hich

that the 'Iraqi

- n

Army, though permitted to retain its weapons, should

return forthv/ith to its normal peace-time stations, and

that in particular 'Iraqi troops should evacuate Ramadi

by mid-day on 1 June; that all British prisoners of v/ar

and civilian internees should be released.at once, and

that 'Iraqi prisoners should be handed

full terras of the armistice had been complied with.

Finally, that all German and Italian

over v/hen th

personnel and

e

equipment should be detained by the 'Iraq Government

pending further instructions.

On the. same day (l June) H.R.H. The Regent and his

retinue, accompanied by Jamil Madf'ai (afterv/ards Prime ilinister

of 'Iraq) left Habbaniya for Baghdad.

British Ambassador at the

• They v/ere met by the

ouuskirts of the city and received a

y/arm vrelcome from the people of Bagh-dad.

It had already been decided that

of the Royal Air Force, should occupy Mosul

one Bomber Squadron

, but as it

considered necessary to,, first secure the aerodrome -

was

in view of

the uncertainty of the situation - the 2/A Gurkha Rifles were
flown to Mosul by Douglas and Valenti

Squadron and. the Gommuni cat ion. Flight y/hile
la aircraft of No. 31 (Transport)

Blenheims of No.

84 Squadron maintained patrols,of Mosul aerodrome during the
landings and "take-offs".

Mosul.

On 5 June No. Squadron moved to

Meanwhile it had been decided to close down No. 4

S.F.T.S. arid'to transfer all the Hart and Oxfoi^ aircraft to
the R.A.F. Service Flying Training School at Geneifa ('Egypt).
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Summary

The third - and shortest phase of the operations

was centred on the advance to Baghdad which cuhninated in the

flight of Rashid Ali and his supporters and the return of

Both prior to and during the

advance the Royal Air Force gave valuable assistance to our

ground forces, and their operations at Baquba (on 29 May) while

the advance was in progress accounted for a considerable number

H.R.H. The Regent to Baghdad.

of enemy aircraft.

The appearance of Italian Fighters on the second day

of the advance Y/as a i^otential menace to our operations, but

the half-hearted efforts of these aircraft to give support to

Iraqi ground forces had no effect upon the issue of the
Ithe

conflict, their only success being the forcing of a

reconnaissance Audax to make a hurried landing near Khan Nuqta,

On the follovdng day

(29 May) tYYO more of these G.R.42's (and perhaps others) v/ere

damaged in the raid by the Blenheim IV Fighters at Baquba.

for the loss of one of their number.

1

Air H.Q. 'Iraq
Form 540

Appx. 8/7/41/1
(Combined
Intellj
Centre.

Sutmmaxy No.
21). Entry
of 8 July '41.

Thereafter, on 31 May, four officers and fifty-tY/o other

ranks of this Italian Squadron, accompaned by some Germans,

arrived by motor convoy at Tel Kotchek on their Y/ay to the

Syrian border and were disarmed.

1. See page 67 supra.
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VI. C-MmilL SmiVLtJRY OP"' THE OPERATIONS

■ OP THE ■ ROYIJL AIR. FORCE DURIMI THE

IR.\Q REBELLION

,  .The ’Iraq Rebellion of 1941 was of short duration

and its,,.suppression was accomplished successfully,

'which the Royal Air" Force played v/as of great importance and .

assisted in no small measure to the successful issue of the

The part

conflict.

The success of the v/hole campaign was largely due to

the personnel of No. 4 S.F.T.S. who bore the brunt of the

defence .of Habbaniya and other subsequent air operations, and

during the thirty days of .the fighting made over 1,600 sorties,

dropped 85 tons of bombs, and fired 250,000 rounds of

ammunition, , In. these operations they v/ere ably supported by

the Blenheim Fighters of No. 203 Squadron whose low-flying

attacks, on enenxy aerodromes ¥/ere very effective, and by the

Wellingtons of Nos.. 30 and 70 Squadrons operating from

The Valentias of the Communication Plight renderedShaibah

good service both in transport and night bombing operations,

and the aircraft of No. 31 (Transport) Squadron from India

performed much valuable v/ork in evacuating w/omen ai:id children

and hospital cases, .and in transporting reinforcements' of

Thereafter the"arrival oftroops, ariTinunition and supplies,

the Blenheim Bombers of No. 84 Squadron proved a welcome

reinforcem.ent on the return of the Wellingtons to their parent

units,in Egypt, and the advent of the Gladiators and
V

Hiirricaiaes of No. 94 Squadron made possible the-maintenance

of standing fighter patrols, escort cover for the bocibers,

and long-range attacks on aerodromes used by German aircraft.

The initial phase of the air situation comprised the

neutralisation and virtual destruction of the 'Iraqi Air

Force in the first six days of the operations. Tliis -was

folloT/ed by the appearance of the German Air Force in 'Iraq

which constituted a gx'ave menace to our operations and might
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T/ell have altered the whole militaxy situation,

neutralisation of the German hir Units 'became immediately of

primary importahee, end the speedy and successful accomplishment

of this ohjective was,effected "by the Eoyal Air Force,

the signing of the armistice the remnants of the German

Force in 'Iraq T/ere eliminated,.

The intervention of the Italian fighters .(ivhich

occurred tov/ards the end of the operations) was reniarkable for

its inefficiency, their third (and last) appearance "being merely

an out-of-range demonstration over our forward troops at Khadimain.

It may well^be that the virtual annihilation of the Italian Air

Force in East Africa, which had recently, occurred at the hands of

the Royal and South African lar Forces,. ha.d so shattered the

The

mth

Air

morale of the Italian pilots that they were incapable of

performing any serious operation. As in, the case of the German

Air Force, the Italian Air Units .were also eliminated from 'Iraq

by the terms of the arrdstice.

The suppression of the Rebellion - in which the defence

of Habbaniya had .played so integral a part - saved 'Iraq and

the whole position of the Mddle East, It also saved the road
P.Guedalla's

"Ivliddle

East

1940-42 -

A Study in
jfiir Power"

through Persia which - on the German invasion of Russia three

weeks later - became vital, for the transit of Allied aid to the

Soviet Government. .For the safeguarding of the road through

Persia depended upon the security of 'Iraq, and thus (according

to a recent historian) "by a strange conjunction of events

Habbaniya had saved the Itremlin". If this be so, it may be

added that the saving of the Kremlin has since proved an

incalculable factor in the saving .of the world.

1. The late P. Guedalla, op; cit:
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APPENDIX "A"

SUMMARY OF STRENGTH AMD SERVICEABILITY - AIRCR/'iFT OF ROYAL >IRAQI AIR FORCE as at 15/2/Z|1

Serial Location

of Unit

Unit Type of
Aircraft

Function of Unit Service

able

Unservi

ceable
Reserve Total ReinarRs

1 No. 1 Squadron Amy Co-op, Mosul Pegasus -

Audax 10 10 A. Crashes during Period

15/11/1940 to 15/2/1941.

Douglas 8a-4 Mo. 137 (repaired)

Breda No. Ill (repaired and
now "S")

2 No. 2 Squadron General Purpose • Rashid Vincent 4 1 ,5

Rapide and

Dragon

Dragonfly

2

1 3

1 1 2

Q.S
3 Gladiator No. 8?

Tiger Moths Nos. 45, 74 & 148

Mo, 3 Squadron

No. 4 Squadron

REDUCED TO CADRE .
4 Fighter Kirltuic Gladiator 7 » 1 © 8

Audax

Breda 65
3 3. Aircro.ft put Up for write off

during period

15/11/1940 to 15/2/1941

5 No. 5 Squadron

No. 6 Sqiadron

Fighter Bauber Rashid 4  - 4 14
6 Medium Bctaber Rashid Savoia 79 3 2 © 5

2 u/s7 Wo, 7 Squadron Fighter Bcmber Rashid Nortlrrop 8A 6 3 S 4 15 NIL

under

4 erection
Flying Training
School

Flying Training Rashid D.H. Moth 9 18 31

Magi step
C. Aircraft written off during

periodPegasus

Audax 3 63

15/11/40 to 15/2/41Audax-

Gladiator
5 59 Aircraft Depot Reialr and Overteul Rashid

3© 4 4
NIL

Percival 1 © 1
N.B. s Since this date Gladiator 86 ms crashed at KIRKUK Vincent

Rapide
1 © 1

1

Denotes aircraft cannot be made serviceable through lack
of spares.

Vega Gull 1

53 13 50
TOTALS 116 Total Aircraft in R. 'i, A.F,53 567

48.2^0Percenta.ges 6.03fi 45.7,0 10(Ji

Note: The above is transcribed fron Air H.Q, Iraq, Appx. 8/3/41 to Form s4o, Entry of 31 March ig4i
I
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AFPEIOIX "B

DIAHY OF EVENTS DMEDIATELY PRECEDING
THE OUTBREAK OF HOSTILITTB?^

30th April. 19A1

0300 hours 1ST. Wireless signal received at Air Headquarters fran the
British Embassy, Baghdad, stating that large bodies of 'Iraqi
troops from Rashid v/ere crossing the bridges and moving out of
Baghdad westv/ards.

0330 hours LST. General Alarm v/as sounded and all defences at
Habbaniya fully manned.

0300 hours LST. Reconnaissance aircraft sent up from Habbaniya
reported that 'Iraqi troops vd.th guns were in occupation of
the Plateau on the South of the Cantonment. The strength of
the 'Iraqi forces v/as estimated.to be roughly two battalions
with a few guns (number not determined).

An 'Iraqi officer ax'rived at the main gate of the
Cantonment vdth a message from the 'Iraqi Conmiander of the
troops on the Plateau. He was conducted to the A.O.C.
message was a demand that all flying should be discontinued
and that no person should leave the Cantonment under threat of
shelling by the 'Iraqi batteries.

His

0600 hours LST.

0630 hours LST. The A.O.C. sent a reply to the, 'Iraqi oomniander saying
•that his demands could not be accepted and that any interference
by the 'Iraqi forces with the normal training carried out at
Habbaniya v/ould be considered an act of v/ar and v/ould be met by
immediate counter offensive action.

0650 hours LST. The 'Iraqi demands and the A.O.C's reply to them were
reported by signal to the British Ambassador at Baghdad, the
G.O.C. Basr^, the Air Mnistry, H.Q. R.A.P., M.E. andH.Q.
R.A.P., India. The Ambassador v/as asked to arrange for the
immediate v/ithdrawal of the 'Iraqi forces from the Habbaniya
area, and T/as informed that any increase of these forces would
compel the A.O.C. to taice air action.

0920 hours LST. The continuous ad.r reconnaissance being maintained from
HabPaniya showed that the 'Iraqi forces investing the Cantonment
were being rapidly increased.
A signal was sent to H.Q. R.A.P. M.E., repeated to G.O.C.
Basrah, H.Q. R.A.P. India, the Aii' Ministry and the British
Ambassador, Baghdad, reporting the steady increase in the
strength of the 'Iraqi forces investing Habbaniya, and that
there were now several field guns and five 4*5 hovdtzers'being
placed on the outskirts of the Cantonment,
that air action might have to be taken later in the day if the
'Iraqi forces were not vdthdrawn as otherwise the risk of night
attack Would be unacceptable. The signal concluded with a
request for assistance to be sent by air the same day.

It was also stated

0930 hours LST. A signal was received from the British Embassy, Baghdad,
in wiriich the Ambassador fully endorsed the action taken by the
k.O.C. in reply to the demands presented by the 'Iraqi envoy.

1100 hours LST. A signal was received from the Embassy, Baghdad but was

very corrupt,

taken pending a decision by the Poreign Office as to policy.
It v/as taken to mean that no action should be

1130 hours LST. The 'Iraqi Envoy again presented himself at Air
Headquarters with a second message from the 'Iraqi commander.
This message accused the British of having broken the Anglo-
'Iraqi Treaty and stated that the 'Iraqi commander would not
allow any training or anything else to be carried out as long
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as the Treaty 7/as hot respected.
Before replying to this message the A.O.C. in consultation
with his Staff reviev/ed the current situation.

Eevlew of Situation After Receipt of Second Message from
'Iraqi Commander.

Arguments for taking immediate offensive action

(i) The steady increase in the 'Iraqi investing forces
malcing offensive action progressively less probable of
success.

T/as

Delay v/as increasing the relative strength
of the investing force.

(ii) The 'Iraqis might wait until darkness before staging an
In that case our only really effective v/eapon

(aircraft) v/ould not be available.

Arguments against talcing immediate action

attack.

(i) No directive had been received from liigher authority.
The previous policy of the A.O.0.-in-C., Middle East, had
alwa-ys been to avoid a flare up in 'Iraq at any cost.
The existing situation in Libya and Greece made it
improbable that adequate reinforcements could be spared
for 'Iraq,

circumstances higher authority might be 7/illing to accept
the 'Iraqi demands in order to avoid having to undertake
a fresh carapaign.

The difficulty of defending the Cantonment due tp:-

(a) its layout - absence of defensive 7/orks

(b) the absence of artillery

(c) ■ the presence of 9,000 civilians in the Civil
Cantonment for 7/hich at that time only 4 days rations
were estimated to be available

(d) . the presence of 250 British 7/omen and children Y/ho
had been evacuated the previous day fraai Baghdad

(e) the unknov/n reliability of the Assyrian Levies (v/ho
Y/ere 'Iraqi subjects).

There was a possibility that in the

(ii)

Conclusion Reached

In viev/ of the absence of any directive from higher
authority, and of the previous policy of the A.O.C.-in-C.,
.vliddle East, the A.O.C. decided to take no immediate
offensive action, in spite of the risk such a course involved.

1150 hours LST. The note sent to the 'Iraqi camiiander in reply to his
second message, therefore, merely stated that he had raised
political question v/hich 7/as being referred, to the British
A/nbassador as it was outside the province of the A.O.C.
The note again anked for the mthdrav/al of the 'Iraqi forces.

a

1155 hours LST. A signal T/as sent to H.Q. R.A.E. M.E. repeated to
G.O.C. Basrah, H.Q. R.A.E. India,- the Air Ministry and the
British Ambassador, Baghdad, giving the gist of the second
message received from the 'Iraqi commander, “and the A.O.C*s
reply to it. The signal also stated that the A.O.C. had
decided not to issue an ultimatum to the 'Iraqi commander,
in view of the policy so far pursued by H.Q. E.A.P. M.E.,
and that offensive action '//ould be deferred until the 'Iraqis
opened fire. An immediate directive T/as asked for, together
7/ith the possibility of reinforcements.

G.81 960(b)
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i330 hours LST (approx).__ A thiid message from the 'Iraqi commander v/as
delivered to the A.O.C. by the 'Iraqi Envoy. The message stated
that the 'Iraqi forces v/ould not do anything hostile, if the
Habbaniya garrison did not, but that the 'Iraqi forces could not
be withdrawn without orders from Baghdad. The A.O.C. in reply
asked the 'Iraqi commander to keep the troops v/ell clear of the
Cantonment during the hours of darkness so as to avoid the

*  possibility of an incident.

1415 hours LST (approx). A signal from the Ambassador to the Foreign
Office in London was received at Air Headquarters,
signal previously received in corrupt form at 1100 hours LST^
In this signal the Ambassador reconmended that we should use
force to restore the situation; he considered the 'Iraqi threats
as acts of v/ar justifying immediate air action. Pending Foreign
Office decision v/hether the issue was to be forced, the
Ambassador was pressing the 'Iraqi Government for the immediate
withdrawal of their forces.

This Tvas the

1630 hours LST . A signal v/as sent to the Eimbassy asking if the Ambassador
agreed v/ith rhe replies sent by the A.O.C. to the three messages
from^the 'Iraqi commander and ?/hether he v/ould have preferred
the issue of an ultimatum and, if necessary, the delivery of air
attacks on the steadily increasing forces.
Ydthheld from taking action pending the Foreign Office's reply to
the Ambassador's request for a directive,
replied later in the evening that he v/ould have preferred quick
3.otion but that he realised the A.O.O's difficulties in the
absence of definite instructions from H.M. Government,
hoped these 7/ould be forthcoming soon.

The A,0.0. had

The Ambassador

He

1900 hours LST (approx). A signal from the A.O.G.-in-C. Middle East was
received confirming the action taken by the A.O.C. and promising
to send 10 Wellingtons to Shaibah forthvdth, keeping a further
10 standing by in Palestine, A directive -was given that "subject
to Ambassador's views you should talce immediate action with
VTellingtons from Shaibah and such aircraft ns are at Kabbaniya if
'Iraqi's open fire." This message was passed to the

1st May, 1941

0200 hours LST. Ambassador,
who replied giving his full support for any action the A.. 0.0.
might like to take to liquidate the situation.

0230 hours LST (approx). A signal was received fran.the G.-in-C, India
stating that he considered air action should be taken immediately
against the 'Iraqi forces threatening Habbaniya.

0700 hours LST (approx). A signal from G.O.C. Basrah addressed to C.-in-G.
India and repeated to G.-in-G. Middle East v/as received in which
the G.O.C. stated that his forces could not help Habbaniya and
asked Miiddle East to arrange air assistance.

O83O hours LST (approx). A signal from the Foreign Office, London to the
Ambassador, Baghdad, was received, stating that the position must
be restored and 'Iraqi troops v/ithdrawn without delay, and giving
full authority for the talcing of any steps necessary to ensure
this, including air attack. On receipt of this directive, the
A.O.C. considered the question of issuing an iamediate ultimatum
to the 'Iraqi commander to vd.thdraw his forces. It v©.s hov/ever
certain that the local commander would not be able to comply with
out reference to Baghdad, and consequently the time limit given
could not be less than about three hours if any movement of
'Iraqi forces in the event of compliance of the 'Iraqi Goveimment
Y/ere to be evident. A time limit of tliree hours v/ould mean

that, if there was no 'Iraqi withdrawal evident on its expiiy.
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only half a full day would he available for operations before
nightfall,

daylight was essential for air action, the AcO.G. decided., to
request’ the Ambassador to issue an ultimatum direct to the '-Iraqi
Government in Baghdad at O5OO hours LST the follov/ing
2nd May.’

As he considered that the maximum possible amount of

morning.

1120 hours LST. A signal was sent by the A.O.C. to the Ambassador repeated
for information to Ho-Q. R.A.P. M.E,, H.Qc R.A.P. India, G.O.C.
Basrah, Senior Naval Officer, Persian Gulf and the Air Ministry.
In this signal the A.O.C. asked the Ambassador to deliver
ultimatum to the 'Iraqi Government. at O5OO hours LST. : on'.-2nd May
demanding the immediate ■v/ithdra’?/al of the ‘Iraqi troops from the

'  vicinity of Habbaniya, failing evidence of which air action would
be taken commencing at 0300 hours LST.

an

1300 hours LST (approx). A copy of a signal addressed by the Ambassador to
the Foreign O’ffice v;as received at Air Headquax'ters.
signal the Ambassador stated trat he had asked the A.O.G.
air action on this day.
reported that furthei’ 'Iraqi forces were, being brought up,
including extra artillery.

In this
to take

During the afternoon air reconnaissance

This increase of: force’made it
necessary to alter the manner in which the ultimatum v/as to be
delivered, as it v/as becoming clear that the 'Iraqis v/ere not likely
mth the force at their disposal to accept an ultimatum.
A.'O.G. therefore decided that the uJ.timat'um would be given at
0545 hours LST the following morning to the 'local 'Iraqi commander,
Ii he accepted it, he v/ould be given half an hour's grace to get
his initial moves started; otherwdse full air action would be
taken. ’ ' . .

The

1 606 hours LST. The A.O.G. sent a signed to the Ambassador stating that he
could not take air action before the follovdng morning as there
was insufficient daylight left. He also explained his change of

■  plan regarding'the delivery of the ultimatimm and impressed on the
Ambassador the necessity for doing nothing to compromise surprise.

1730 hours LST (approx). A signal (which had been delayed in decyphering)
from the ii.,0. G,-in-G, Middle East to the A.O.G. was received, in
which the R.O.G, v/as directed to act in accordance vdth either of
the follovdng two alternatives:-

(i) to announce the continuance of full flying training, and to
put the announcement into effect. If this caused the 'Iraqis
to open fire, air at'fcack sliould be commenced against
Government offices in Baghdad er.d at Rasldd Gamp.

(ii) to give an ultimatum for
surrounding Habbaniya.

the removal of tne 'Iraqi forces
IP this ultimatum 7/as not accepted,

air action should be taken firstly against Government
Offices in Baghdad.

By the time this signal had been received the situation had
further deteriorated. Air Reconnaissance reports shov/ed that
27 additional guns v/ere being placed in positions covering
the Cantonment, and it was later reported that Humfriya Village
on the outslcirts of the Canto’nment had been
'Iraqi troops.

ocGur)ied at dusk by
The alternative courses directed by the

A.O.C.-in-G. v/ould no longer solve che situation and the A.O.G.
air action would have to be taken the follomng

morning ■v/ithout the issue of an ultimatum, since this v/ould ■
allow the 'Iraqis to attack

decided that

firs t.
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2130 hours LST, A signal v/as sent "by the 0.0. to the Ambassador,
repeated to H.Q. M.E., H.Q. R.A.F. India, G.O.C. Basrah,
Senior Naval Officer Persian Gulf, O.C. Shaibah and the Air
J.Iinistry in which he explained that the deterioration in the
situation now made it necessary to attack the following morning
Y/ithout an ultimatum. He also stated that the alternatives

given by the A,0.G.-in-G. no longer met the case.

2nd May 1941

0300 hours LST (approx). A signal we.s received from the Ambassador

(in reply to the signal from the A.O.G. announcing his intentions
of taking air action vdthout issuing an ultimatum) in which the
Ambassador stated his full agreement v/ith the A.O.C's decision.

NOTE: The above is transcribed from Appendix "C" to A-V-M D'•‘^^Ibiac ’ s Report
"Ops in ’Iraq,. 2-31 May 1941 II J3/3).

-
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CIPHKR IvIESS^.GE

rn
t o.c.o:- «

From: GOmTATLIS

Date: 1 May 1941.

Grateful if you can arrange print in Arabic
several thousand leaflets to drop from aircraft
over Baghdad tanorrow if and v/hen fighting
starts,

propaganda.
City is being v/orked up by intense

Text follov/s.

"Oitizensl

Square of ariry officers betrayed you
f‘or German gold into fighting vath
your ally Great Britain.

■Believe none of theix- lies,
make crov/ds.

ful and strong and mil soon put all
enemies of your country to flight.
The British 7d.ll then ensure that the

noble ’Iraqi nation regains its
accustomed peace T/ith lionour in
alliance Y/ith its friend Great Britain

and under its ovm independent and
constitutional 'Iraai Government,

promise it.

Rashid Ali and his Golden

Keep calm.
Do not

The British are truth

I
n

Long Live King Paisul.

1800/1 .T.0.0.
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/PPENDIX "P"

CONTROL OF AIR OPERr.TIONS, a»BBANIYu
(as from 25 Hay, 1941)

Operations StePf, Air H,Q.

S •i- • S • 0 •

Ops.IllOps.IIOps. I

I'.tid:East Tactical xiir Striking ForceMr Defence Force

Intelligence Section

8A Sodn.203 Sqdn.
Detachment.

A.A, Defence

(M-G. & Bofors)
94- Sqdn.

Detaclment

No. 4 S.F.T..^.

Sqdns.

0 oKHULinic at i on

Plight

Observer Screen

(& R.D.F. T/hen
available)

Wing Tactical intelligence
Section

(Sqdn."I" Officers)
( when available )

Iraq, Appx. 25/5/41/2 to Form 540, Entry of 25 May 1941.The above is excerpted from Air H.Q.
fNOTE:



/iPPEEDIX "E

AIRCft^FC STEMG-TH OF WITS

,t End ofil.

Operationsdt Start of Operations

2532

GOEDOil

OXFORD

GLfJ)Ii-4.T0-R

BLENIiEE,! I

Wo. 4 Service

Flying Training
School

a.
78

2529
79
11

33V^iLEWTL.0 oirumi lie a t i on

Flight

1518Nos. 37 (e) aiid
70 (B) Squadron
Detaohnents

VrELLIWGTON

No. 203 (F)
4 (arrived 3rd May) 3BLENHEIM IV (f)Squadron

Detacliinent

6  ( arrived 8th May)
4 (arrived I6th May)
2 (arrived 21st Ma.y)
1  (arrived 28tli May)

)

J■ IJ. Gj_iriDIxi.TOR
HURftICRNE

Wo
Squelron
Jete.Ghment 6

BIENHEBI IV (b) 4 (arrived 12th May,
2 (arrived 13th May,
2 (arrived 16th May.
2 (arrived 25rd May,
3 (arrived 24th May

No. Sf (b)
Squadron

11

to A-V-M D'Alhiao's Report "Ops. in 'Iraq -tt; It
Transcribed from Aiq-endix
2 to 31 May 1941" (A.K.B. II J3/3)-

G.81960(e)



AEPSIOIX "F"

AIRCRAFT LOSSES FROM VARIOUS CAUSES

OtherDestroyed
on GroundShot Dovm CausesType

13Audax

Gordon •

Oxford

Gladiator

Hurricane

"iYellinyton
Blenheiiii IV

1

3'  1

12

1

111

1 11

In addition to the above operational
aircraft lost, the following were also
destroyed on the ground at Habbaniya by
enemy action:-

NOTE:-

1 Y/ellesley
1 Moth

2 Harts

Transcribed from Appendix "A" to A-V-M D'Albiac’s Report
"Ops. in 'Iraq: 2-51 May 1941" (A.H.B. II J3/3)»

r31 960(f)O' • 1.
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AEPEKDIX •’H" 1

SJMUm OF AIR AOTACiCS ON HABBANIYA

No#' & Type
of Aircraft

Enemy Aircraft
casucilties

R.A.P. Conibat

casualties

Time

1ST

Month

of May
Type of Attack Damage InflictedHeight

NilSlight structural dainage

to huildings.
1 Gordon destroyed.

.  500» NilBoriibing & machine

gunning
Iraqi Northrops2nd a.m.

p.m.

1 aii'craft inter

cepted by Gladiator
and siiot down

(unconfirmed)

Negligible damage.7,000‘ NilMedium level

bombing.
1400- ■2 'Iraqi Savoias3rd

Damage slight. Nil •  NilLot/ level

bombing.
3 'Iraqi Northrops4th

1 Oxford.
2 Gladiators and 1 Audax

destroyed on ground.

Nil NilLow level

banbing.
'Iraqi Audax
and Northrops

6th

1 Audax shot down.Negligible damage.Low level

bombing.
2 'Iraqi Audax Nil12007th

1 He.IIIK broke off
from fomation with

petrol streaming
froiii it after

interception by
Gladiator.

Direct hit on "P" Group
Aircraft Depot, near, miss
'Y*. Group.
E;R.S. Workshop,
destroyed.

Direct hit

27 engi

1 Gladiator
shot doT/n, ■
pilot killed.

7,000* Medium level

bombing. .
3 He.IIIK16th 0920

nes
Some casualties.

12,000* Negligible damage Nil Nil .High., level bombing1 He.IIIK091520th

3 He.imC believed
damaged after
interception by
Hurricane.

Medium level

bombing
1 A.S.U. Har^ar destroyed
1 Wellesley, 2 Harts,
1 Blenheim IV, 1 Moth in

hangar, destroyed.
Structural damage other
buildings.

9,000*3 He.IIIK1715

<p



I  •

2.
Xi-

R.A.F. Combat

casualtieEJ .
Enemy Aircraft
casualties

No. ci Type
of Nirc

Time Damage'InflictedMonth Type of AttackHeight
i.s'i.OX

NilNilDamage negligible100* Low flying
machine gun
attack.

3 Me ,110173320th

NilI'lilNo damage.100* Low flying
machine gun
attack.

2 Me.no-153021st

Nil)
\

1111Direct hit on No. 4 S.P.T.S.

Sergeants * Mess and on
Sgts' Quarters in iiircraft
Depot. Supplies Depot H.Q.
wrecked and Laboratory bmmt
out. Direct hit Barrack

Block A/C Depot, and NAAFI
Aircraft Depot. Some
structural damage by near
miss. Some casualties.

Medium level

Bombing
.7,000*1 He.IIIK035322nd

<

\

<

<
0610 9,000* Medium level ‘

Bombing
1 He.IIIK < NilNil

NilNilDamage negligible10/ High level
Bcmibing

1 He.IIIK -1710
12,000*

NilNilDamage negligible10/ High level
Bombing'

2 Me.110. -1710
12,000*

NilNilHospital Emergency. Operating
Theatre slightly damaged by
cannon shell.

Lmi flying machine
gun attack

100*2 Me.11008A324th

NilNilDamage negligible300*

8/9C»0

-do-2 Me.1101645

NilNilDirect hit on A.R.S. Main

hangar, damage to floor.
Medium level

Bombing

t
2 He.IIIK110323th.

o -

3 33i:

Q ' I.
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Mon th.

of ilaj

TiiiiO

LST

ITo. & Type
of Aircrai't

Enen'iy^ iMrcraft
casualties

R-i-i.?. Combat

ca,sualties
Height Type of Attack Damage Inflicted

110525th

(Cont.)
Direct hit on road causing
damage to v/ater main and

se¥/age pipe.

1115 3 Me.110 100' Lot/ flying
liiaciiine gun
attack.

Damage negligible. Nil Nil

26 th 0630 1 He.IIIK Dcuibing attack Slight structural damage. Nil Nil

Transcribed from Appendix "B
tt

2-31 May 1%1'' (n.H.B. II J3/3)to A-V-M D'Albiac's Report "Ops. in 'Iraq:



ijpPpDIX "J"

TOTAL R.A.F, CASUALTIES SUSTMIMD

THROUGHOUT THE OP-mATTOMR

KIIiH) IN AIR OPERATIONS 18

WOm\iDED IN AIR OPERATIONS 15

KILLED AS RESULT OP
ENEiVH AIR ATTACK AND
SHELL I’IRE

16

WOUNDED ^vS RESULT OP
ENEIvnr AIR ATTACK AND
SFIELL FIRE

39

KILLED IN LAND OPER'aTIONS

WOUNDED' IN LAlsD OPERATIONS 10

TOTILL KILLED 34

TOT^LL WOUNDED 64

Ti'anscri bed from Appendix ”B" "to A-V-M D'AI"biac*s Report
"Ops. in 'Iraq: 2-31 May 1941" (A-H.B. II J3/3).

G, 81960(d)



APPENDIX "K'

(Translation)

The "Puhrer" and Commander-in-Chief
of the Armed Forces.

By; Field Headquarters
23.5.41

0D7/YffSt/Abt L(1 Op) No. 44772/41g Chefs
Tvrenty-t-wo copies:
Copy Number 7.

Restricted to

Higher Command; by
officer's hand only.

t

DIRECTIVE NO. 30

ivliddle East

The Arab Freedom Movement is, in the Middle East, our natural ally
against England. In this connection, the raising of rebellion in Iraq
is of special importance. Such rebellion will extend across the Iraq
frontiers to strengthen the forces which are hostile to England in the
Ivliddle East, interrupt the British lines of communication, and tie down
both English troops and English shipping space at the expense of other
theatres of war.

1.

For these reasons I have decided to push the development of
operations in the Middle East through the medium of going to the
support of Iraq.

Whether and in T/hat way it may' later be possible to wreck finally
the English position bety/een the Mediterranean and the Persian Gulf, in
conjunction with an offensive against the Suez Canal, is still in the
lap of the Gods.

As a synopsis of other and detailed decrees, I now order for the
support of Iraq: the despatch of a military mission, assistance by the
German Air Force, and the delivery of weapons.

The Military Mission (code naine: Special Staff F) is under Air
General Felmy. Its tasks are:-

to advise and support the Iraq armed forces;

to restore as far as possible military communications
with forces hostile to England, both inside and outside
Iraq;

To secure for the Geri.ian armed forces first-hand knowledge
and records of this area.

2.

3.

(a)

(■b)

(c)

The Chief of the German Armed Forces High Command will regulate
For the measirres of support envisaged:-

the Head of the Military Mission will control all personnel
of the German armed forces sent to Iraq and, in addition,
the German liaison detachiient in Syria;

the Head of the Military Mission is under the Chief of the
German Armed Forces High Command, with the proviso that any
orders and policy for the air units will come solely from
the Comraander-in-Chief of the Gennan Air Force;

(a)

(b)

the combination of these tasks.

/(o)

S. 178922
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(c) the Head of the Military Mission T/ill deal only with the

military authorities in Iraq. Communication with the
Iraq Goverment concerning the affairs of the Mission
mil be undertaken by the representative of the German
Foreign Office. With regard to military arrangements,
which may have repercussion on foreign policy, the Head

of the Military Mission must establish in advance an
understanding with the representative in Iraq of the
German Foreign Office;

(-a) the members of the Military Mission v/ill rank for the time

being as volunteers (a sort of Condor Legion). They will
wear tropical uniform with Iraq badges; the latter are

also to be displayed on German aircraft.

4. Air Force

Taking into consideration the nujuerical limitation on the

en5)loyment of the German Air Force, the aim must be, over and above

pure technical efficiency, to strengthen the self-confidence and will
to resist of the Iraq armed forces and civil population,
and extent of German intervention will be in the hands of the Commander-

in-Chief of the German Air Force.

The method

Delivery of weapons_

The necessary arrangements (deliveries from Syria, on the basis
of agreement to this end reached v/ith the French, and from. Gerr.iany,
are the responsibility of the Chief of the German Armed Forces High
Command.

5.

The control of propaganda in the Middle East is the task of the

Geman Foreign Office, which in this sphere vdll v/ork in co-operation
with Section WFSt/wFr of the Armed Forces High Coinmand.

The fundamental thought behind all propaganda must be:

"An Axis victory will bring to the countries of the
Middle Bast emancipation from the English yoke and, with

this, the right of self-determination. Whoever loves
freedom, let hiin march in the vanguard against England."

Propaganda against the French position in Syria must, at the

same time, be discontinued.

In so far as the utilization of Italian military personnel in

Iraq is concerned, it is the policy to co-operate with them in the

light of the foregoing Directive. An effort mil be made to secure
their subordination to the Head of the German Militaiy Mission.

6.

7.

(signed) Hitler C. & S.C.

G. 178922
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